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NOHnNAHON DAY 
FOR CITY IS 
JANUARY 12
Monejr By-Law For Extenaion Of Iron 
W ater Mains To Be Submitted 
January 15th
The last regular session of the City 
Council for the calendar year, but not 
for the municipal t<;rjn> which extends 
until the sta tu to ry  m eeting, a  week 
afte r polling day, was held on Monday 
evening, .with all, the melnbcrs in at- 
. tendance.
T he usual formal resolution was pas­
sed, appointing Monday, January  12th 
between the hours of noon and 2 p.m. 
as the date for receipt of nominations
G U ID E S A N D  SC O U TS 
M A K E MANY K ID D IE S  H A P P Y
Toys And Candy Distributed 
Seventy-Five Families
To
for the various municipal offices, an<
Thursday, January  15th, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m., as polling 
day, in the event of a contest, with Mr 
G. H . Dunn, City Clerk, as Returning 
Officer.
T here will be a vote taken in any 
.ease on January  15th, even if there, is 
no contest for municipal honours, as 
By-Law  No. 548, authorizing the rais­
ing ,of $24,tM)0 by means of 20-yeay 5 
per cent debentures for extension of the 
cast iron w ater pipe system, will be sub­
m itted to  the ratepayers for their ap­
proval. T he By-Law  was subm itted at 
-the meetiUg and-received three read­
ings. I t  simply provides for a contin­
uance of the program m e initiated Under 
the regime of M ayor Sutherland for 
gradual replacem ent of the large wood­
en mains w ith cast iron pipe, thereby 
.elim inating a prolific, source of main­
tenance, expense through bursts • and 
. providing an additional safety factor as 
regards fire protection.
Anifual Financial Statement
In  view of the short interval between 
th e  enid of the financial year on Dec­
em ber 31st and nomination day, it was 
■' decided, after considerable discussion, 
th a t presentation of the annual financial 
Statement to  .the ratepayers before -the 
la tte r date would not be feasible. In  
' facL it is very doubtful, unless a change 
is made, in th e  Municipal Elections Act, 
postponing -the civic elections until- the 
end . of January, w hether it will ever 
again be possible to complete the audit 
and the financial statem ent before nom­
ination day, on account of the great 
increase in detail of all municipal work 
coincident w ith the grow th in recent 
years of the city and particularly its 
public Utility services, the fifteen hun­
dred accounts of which m ust be bal- 
ancedj and closed., _
The efforts of the Girl Guide.s and 
Hoy Scouts of tlii.s city, who workee 
so energetically in their toy shop to 
provide gifts for those children who 
would have otherwise been ncglcctct 
at Christnia.s, were crowned with suc­
cess this ycAr and, a» a result, parcels 
of toys, candies, etc., were distfibufet 
am ong seventy-five families and count 
less kiddies were made happy.
Through the medium of this news­
paper, the Girl Guides, Brownies anc 
Boy Scouts wish to extend thanks to 
all who assisted in any way, particul­
arly to M anager W . Maddin, of the 
Em press Theatre, who so generously 
gave free passes to  every family to 
whom pilrccls* were sent; to McTavish 
,& Whillis, Ltd., for the use of their 
window in which to display specimens 
of the. articles turned out a t  the shop; 
and to The Courier for publicity.
Thanks arc also due to those vyho 
offered assistance—their offers wilL be 
remembered in 1931—and- to the chil 
dren outside the organizations who 
helped.
K IP L IN G  REM AINS IN
SECLU SIO N  ON BIRTH D A Y
B U R W A SH , Sussex, England, Dec. 
31.— Riidyard K ipling spent hts Sixty; 
fifth birthday today in tlie quiet and 
seclusion of his beautiful Sussex home 
here, hidden in the 'w ooded hills which 
he has immortalized in his writings^. He, 
did not abate one whit for the occas­
ion his usual dislike for public notice. 
T he Kipling Society sent him its cus­
tom ary birthday greetings but expected 
no reply.
TW O  B IG  ST R IK E S MAY BE
B R ITA IN ’S N E W  YEAR G IFT
O ffer' F o r  P roperty  I s  Refused
A  'fetter from  the -Kelowna Growers^
EKChpQge made an offer of $1,OOQ for 
* the sbuth half of _Lots_7_and ^ ,_ 'B lo ^  
16, ^ .P .  462, com prising part -of the 
p roperty  donated to the City by the 
la te !^ r. S. V. Bray. I t  was stated that 
it w as the intention of the Exchange 
to  e r ^ t  an up-to-date brick feed store 
on th4 site in the near future, the ap­
pearance o f which would be a  distinct 
advantage to  th a t portion of the city.
"-After'due-Consideration, it was de- 
c ided-'ty  the~Council that it would be 
ina<iwisable to  subdivide the property 
in  tnp m anner proposed, and the offer 
was therefore declined.
■ . J  '., By-Law^s .............•
Bjl-Law  No;- 540, for extension 
the  ie w er system , which received the 
appi aval of the ratepayers by .a  large 
maj( rity on D ecem ber 23rd, w as given 
reco isideration and final passage.
Fftial readings were also given to By- 
No. S45, for thd sale of Lots 62 
63, R .P . 1102, to Mr. Stefan Za- 
and his wife, Maria Zakall, at ; 
of $100, and to  No. 546, appoint 
Dr. G. A. O otm ar as Medical 
|tfi Officer, Sanitary Inspector and 
[Inspector for the city for the year
of.
i
Law 'No. 547i selling Lots 7, 8. 
10, B lock’6; R .P. 1306, to S. M 
n. L td ., for $400, was introduced 
ceived three readings; and the 
tion was taken in regard to No. 
already menti9ned.
oyeff Continue T o  Grow In  
N um bers
rn of unemployed .who had re- 
up to Decem ber 29th showed 
ied and 103 single, a  total of 
m pared w ith 223 up to Dec- 
d. .
ncil form ally adjourned until 
n u a ry  12thi, and immediately 
com m ittee of the whole to  
eral m atters, it being the 
t  for a  committee m a tin g , 
gs - in  com mittee a i |  hot 
It i t  m ay b e-m en tion^  th a t 
ary  9th, was decide<l%s the
L O N D O N , Dec. 31.— Prospects that 
931 w ould'begin in G reat Britain with 
great strikes in two leading industries, 
coal and cotton, involving approxim ate- 
y 353,000 workers, loomed large today.
South W ales, where the agreem ent 
under which the m iners have been 
w orking expires tom orrow, is the cen­
tre of the coal crisis as it has often been 
jefore. Failing-som e last m inute de­
velopments on lines which none could 
foresee, stoppage of work, w ith -153,000 
throw n idle, on New Y ear’s D ay seems 
inevitable.
A t Manchester, the spokesmen for 
200,000 workers in the cotton weaving 
industry have threatened a general 
strike for January  Sth,..unless the em­
ployers abandon their plan for doubling 




hdaca In Cold Storage Remain A Pro­
blem—Cei[ta!n Varieties Seem To  
Have, Lost Favour
N E W  -W ESTM IN STER F IR E
B E L IE V E D  IN C EN D IA R Y
- N E W  W E S T M IN S T E R , Dec. 31.— 
A fire, believed to have been of incend­
iary . origin, completely destroyed the 
dry kiln and a quantity of shingles last 
n igh t at the plant of Cutwell Shingles, 
Ltd. The loss is estim ated a t $10,000.
B EN N ET T’S SP E E C H  F A IL S  “  
TO  BOOST W H E A T  PR IC ES
W IN N IP E G , Dec. 31.—W heat pric­
es opened unchanged today, despite 
the, promises of aid to  farm ers contain­
ed in Prem ier B ennett’s speech a t Re­
gina last night. '  T
IR IS H  F R E E  STA TE
R A T IF IE S  NAVAL TR EA TY
L O N D O N , Dec; 31.—TMe Commis­
sioner for the Irish  Free State in Lon­
don filed today his governm ent’s ratifi­
cation of the L ondon^ naval treaty, 
bringing that instrum ent into full force 
so far, as the Em pire is concerned.
C H ESTER TO N  COM ES TO  ^
D E F E N C E  O F N A PO LEO N
O TTA W A , Dec. 31.— G. K. Chester­
ton believes tha t G. .JB .,S h aw ^as all 
wrong when he said that the human 
race .would have been better off if Nap­
oleon had never been born. H e dubs 
the remark as “sheer nonsense.” 
“ Napoleon,’’ said Mr. Chesterton; 
“was a soldier who saved the French 
Revolution for Europe. But for him, 
we should have sunk back-into the~old~ 
system o f regimentation, under which 
Shaw  would not have been allowed to  
u tter some of his. ideas—had he been 
allowed to  live at all.” : •
(Telegraphic report by J. A. Grant, 
M arkets Commissioner,) ) 
CA.LGARV, Dec. 30.«—W ith busitkess 
for the year practically over, jobbers 
arc gcttinjK ready for the annual stpek 
taking. Sundry lines in mixed houses 
will total more than the year-end stock 
of fruits and vegetables. AH houses -ifc 
short of ^oranges, which is unusuaL at 
this time of year. Prjactically few cran­
berries.arc being carried over., Jobbers 
generally arc picking up . their apple 
supplies from local storage stocks. O n­
ions have been selling fairly well, and 
some jobbers will be in the m arket for 
supplies after, the turn  of the year.
Some jobbcrs,arc reconditioning their 
potato supplies, which arc showing de­
cay from frost damage and on which 
the lo ssc | will be heavy.
The year-end will show fairly heavy 
apple stocks in lo c a l. storage. ' Thie ! 
threat of Macs still in.cold storage has 
not lessened at-all. In  checking the de­
mand for certain varieties with other 
yeirs, jobbers claim that Gravenstein, 
Grimes Golden afid W in ter Banana ap­
pear to have lost their qppeal on this 
m arket. An estimate places local W in­
ter. Banana stocks a t about two thous­
and boxes. Time was when these would 
clean, up readily. W agners are in fair 
demand, but jobbers are reporting troh- 
>le-in this variety, mostly from country 
points. 'T he last of the bulk Bellefieur 
and Greenings were being cleaned up 
today ^ t considerable reductions.
I t  is reported tha t a car of Rome 
: Beauty bulk is due to  arrive after the 
first of the year. T he Delicious Gees 
were of good colour and cleaned up 
during the holidays. A  straight car of 
this grade arrived over, the week-end.
Practically all jobbers have reduced 
wages o r are. putting their help on short 
time. O ne firm has made a very dras­
tic second reduction in wages, while an 
old-established fruit jobbing house is 
putting its city and country salesmen 
on commission fpr next year.
Rem arkably fine spring-like w eather 
slill continues, with ju st enough frost 
in 'th e  air to  make it pleasant. All hoc­
key gam es have had to be cancelled for 




Private Corporation T o  Be Form ed 
F or O peration Of Revolving 
Loan Fund
R E G IN A , Dec. 31.—T h e ' financial 
difficultic.s of the fanners of Canada 
will be m et by the creation-of a private 
corporation in which the banks, trans­
portation companies, industrial con­
cerns, insurance and mortgage compan­
ies will be sharchokl(?r.s, according to 
the scheme unfolded by Rt. Hon. R. B. 
Bennett in his anxiously awaited 
speech,! delivered here last night. The 
corporation will use it^  capital, fpr 
which the figure of $5,000,000 was sug­
gested by Mr, Bennett, as a revolving 
loan fund from which money may be 
lent to farm ers to assist them  in ex­
tending theiir operations into mixed 
fanning. ' , ’
In  addition, Mr. Bennett stated that 
the federal, government “proposes, to 
offer provincial governments our'whole- 
hearted and inimcdiatc co-operation in 
the efforts they arc making to alleviate 
the sufferings of , their people during the 
winter season and to provide them with 
the best grade of seed for spring sow­
ing.” - ' ........................  \
.The salient features 6f Prernier Ben­
nett’s speech were:. ' , ' ' ; >
 ̂ Creation of a private corporation to 
lend money to assist farmers in getting 
into mixed farming,
Assistance to the provincial govern*- 
ments in providing free food, clothing 
and-s'ecd- grain-: for-needy-farm ers.“ 
Credit arrangem ents to prevent forc­
ed selling of the 1930 crop.
O pening of negotiations with the 
Chinese governm ent for the sale of 
Canadian wheat in China.
G uaran tee '' by -the ^.French govern; 
ment to  purchase  ̂from - 7<,-000,000, to 
' 9,000,000 bushels of 1930 wheat. 
. ‘Promise of grain rates on the H ud­
son Bay Railway, when placed in op­
eration, fixed on the basis of Crow's 
N est Pass agreeinent rated.
United Farm ers’ Leader Expresses 
Disappointment '
R E G IN A , Dec. 31.—“Stunned and 
amazed” w as the description which 
George W illiams, President of the U n­
ited Farm ers of Canada, Saskatchewan 
Section, applied to the audience which 
listened, last night to an, address by 
Pr-emier Bennett. Williams declared 




S E V E R A L  N E W  C LA SSES F O R  
N E X T  M U SIC A L  F E S T IV A L
Added Features W ill Enhance In terest 
In  Event
Interior Committee Of Direction Makes 
Clear That Pools Cover Fruit 
Only
Kelowna, Dec. 30, 1930.
From  reports reaching the Commit­
tee of Direction, it appears that many 
are wrongly informed in respect to  the 
products that have been pooled by the 
Committee and the effect such pooling 
should have on the distribution of 
money to  the growers.
In  some instances vegetable 'growers 
have stated that they  were unable to 
obtain paym ent for their products be­
cause of their being pooled by the 
Committee. No vegetables of any kind 
have been pooled by the Committee, so 
that, if there has been delay in distrib 
u ting rnoncy for these products, the 
cause m ust be found elsewhere.
The products for which pools have 
been opened by the Committee arc as 
follows:— Plums, Prunes, ' Pears
Transcendent and H yslop Crabs, Dqch 
css Apples, Gravcnstcin, W ealthy anc 
all later apples.
O f the above, pools for plums, prun­
es, T ranscendent crabs. Duchess ap 
pies, Gravcnstcin and W ealthy have al­
ready been closed. -Pn  some of these 
pools, payments to  shippers to  adjust 
pool differences have not yet been 
made by the Committee, this being due 
to  an agreem ent which was asked for 
by  independent shippers, under which 
final paym ents are withheld until the 
decision in the te s t case before th^; 
Supreme Court of Canada is known,. JTa'' 
the case o f such pools, however, Jhi* 
delay does not constitute a reason wJijt; 
paym ents should not be made* to  grow ­
ers, as a shipper can, w ith perfect safe­
ty, pay on the basis, of the Comm ittee’s 
pool price,. should tha t be lower than 
the figure shown in the shipper’s own 
pool, o r ,J f  ;t:he la tte r be the lower fig 
ure, the shipper’s pool price could be 
used. In  this way, a shipper whose 
pool price is lower than tha t of the 
Comm ittee will have a further distribu­
tion- available for his grow ers when
Several new classes arc included in 
the syllabus of the sixth annual O kan­
agan Valley Musical Festival com pet­
itions, which will he held in this city 
on April 30th, May 1st and 2nd, 1931. 
Sight reading for schools and juvenile 
choirs, open competitions for small 
mixed choirs and bands, violin duct for 
com petitors under eighteen years, in­
strum ental solo gold medalist champ,- 
ionship, and a new folk dancing com­
petition, arc am ong the added attrac­
tions. '
. .T he perform ance at the 1930 Festival 
of the massed church choirs of the yal- 
Icy proved to be so acceptable that a r­
rangem ents are being made to stage a 
similar perform ance at the next Fes­
tival.
T he following paragraph, of interest 
to all com petitors, appears in th^ sylla­
bus for 1931: “ I t is^Hic.,opinion of the 
Committee that the competitors cannot 
get the full value of the adjudicators’ 
advice without having the report and 
m arking to study, so the cost of same 
is now being included in ! the entrance 
fee and each en tran t will receive a copy 
from the Secretary as soon as possible 
after the Festival.”
Mrs. G ertrude H untly Green will re­
turn in 1931 to  adjudicate for the music, 
assisted by Mr. Burton L. K urth, of 
Vancouver,' while Miss Beatrice Cavc- 
Brown-Cavc, also of Vancouver, ■will 




Local Gain Of Sixty Coimectionm TfUa 
Year Bottem Continental Aver­
age For 1929
F U R T H E R  C O N TR IB U TIO N S 
T O  C EN TR A L R E L IE F  FU N D
marked the opening of ih e  m eeting pooj settlem ents take place be-
dwindled away towards the close to
perfunctory applause.
“A fter reviewing Premier Bennett’s 
speech in its entirety, I can find very 
little in it of promise to the farm er ex­
cept the guarantee of equitable rates 
on the H udson Bay Railway and the 
implication tha t the Dominion govern­
m ent Would assist in finding seed for 
next year,” W illiams said. •
tween shippers and the Committee. 
IN T E R IO R  C O M M IT T E E  O F  
D IR E C T IO N
fTliree hundred and seventy-five dol- 
.larfl 'an<I^\ten cents is the grand total to 
date ofoijash'contributions to  the Cen- 
^^^at^^Rel^ef Gotiltnittee of Kelowna. In 
adthtioa to,, .this,, ̂ merous-*btindii^r-'Of 
clotHifig.have’ialsti heea j e c i e j v e ^ ' 
AdditibnifU dcaiat^onj', rarei-aBv follows;' 
Previously ackfioivledged: .$318.60,
J, T .................   -ihOO-
C. T . .... ........ ......................... .......... 1.00
E. P . Sm ith ............................   10.00
R. A. P . ...........................      2.00
W . S. F.    5.00
E. A. ....................................................  5.00
Three Children .... ..............-.......... LOO
A Friend ..........-.......................‘......^15.00
S. M. G................................................... 5.00
A nother. G yro —......................     3.00
Proceeds of auction, of dolls house 7.50
T otal .... . ..................... $375.10
Conditions are so bad that one big 
millionaire 'has had to give up his 
shooting preserve in Scotland and take 
one in Chicago. ' .,»■
B A LD W IN  PLED G ES A ID
F O R  B R IT IS H  FA RM ER
SIX  TH O U SA N D  W ORDS-
A  (M INUTE W IR E
A maximum signal transmission of
6.000 words per minute per wire, or
12.000 words per \ minute over a pair 
of wires, is now being developed by J. 
C. Burkholder, Chief: Engineer of the 
Canadian National- Telegraphs. _ _Mr.. 
Burkholder was responsible for the de­
velopment of two-way train-telephone 
communication to and. from fast trains 
of tife Canadian National Railways be­
tween Montreal and Toronto. . ^
datb of the annual municipal me  ̂
at which the Council . will ■ rende'r 
count of their stewardship to tl 
payers.
L O N D O N , Dec; 31.—“W e will give 
the British farm er a guaranteed price 
and a guaranteed m arket for w heat in 
addition to Other valuable help on 
sound lines,” declared ex-Prem ier Stan- 
ey Baldwin in his New Y ear’s message 
issued last liigKtT
“As for the development o f  Em pire 
trade, we have worked out a quota 
scheme which, in our view, will give 
the 'D om in ions .all they want bV way 
of a secure m arket. More im portant 
:han even the best O f'schem es—we 
lave w hat the; Socialists entirely, lack, 
)Oth the wits and will to come to such 
an agreem ent with the Dominions 
-^without-delay- as - 'will-build-up -a- gj^eat-
im pire trade to  the mutual advantage 
and lasting benefit of our people. "
W ith the lowest prices on record ful- 
ing for wheat and the purchasing power 
of the O kanagan’s principal m arket for 
its fruit severely affected in qonsc- 
qiicncc, there is a tendency to  exagger­
ate the natural feeling of depression 
that hos ensued and to scan the hori­
zon'for 1931 with a feeling of hopeless­
ness, 80 tliat anything which will in­
spire courage for the fu tu re and res­
tore confidence coniCs as a welcome 
stimulant to  flagging spirits.
Those who have been prone to think 
that the Valley as a whole, and Kelow­
na in particular, has been standing still 
during the year that is 61oscd will find 
unexpected com fort in certain facts' re­
vealed by reports received from ita 
branches by the Okanagan Telephone 
Company. In the-business of tha t con­
cern the year 1929. was som ew haf of a 
boom o,ne aiid to keep pace with it in 
1930 would have meant an exceptionally 
good season. Yet the stations, as con­
nections arc' termed, show an increase 
in Kclo'wna of sixty during 1930 over 
the busy year of 1929, o r a' percentage 
gain of 4.9, which betters the continen­
tal average of. 4.5 per cent for the la t­
ter year. , '
Throughout the whole pkanagatv  the 
station and general, business of the 
Company has. been much (better than 
was* expected. A fo ta l gain of over 215 
stations has bee'|io.7]nade during 1930, 
and the gencria}; )Fijianc!a]‘statem ent will, 
i t  ijre3fpc.jtcd>,‘ije' if not
the prcv^ws.i year,; ‘ 
tnerl^nd and ReVelstqke 
l^ lia y s te m , the C optpanj^ 'f 
5,000 stations. .Over ,20;^^4I 
are handled each business'*^ 
a total of 150,000 toll calls.
Valley during the year,
A heavy program m e of constrij 
and reconstruction was undert 
which m eant the carrying "on" of 
well into the w inter months and^ 
handling of a- larger payroll th a n  us| 
all of which is spent within the distr 
Mr. A. B. Godfrey, General Martagjp 
of the Company, expresses himself as 
satisfied with the results of 1930 and 
as facing 1931 with unshaken confid­
ence, so that there will be no in terrup­
tion in continuing to  provide in advance 
adequate facilities to meet the ever 
growing demand for station and  toll
service. Study of conditions elsewhere 
proves to Mr. Godfrey and his directors 
that, the O kanagan Valley is second to  
none, and they wish to  do their part in 
its,,,upbuilding,''
These are heartening ' words. They 
show the confidence of a powerful cor­
poration, with a very large capital, in-
vestm ent in the Okanagan, in its sol-^ 
idity, permanence and ability to  sur-
The Conservative leader also declared I ^ny difficulties that m ay crop up : ,
that-his best-and most-cheerful political 
wish for 1931 w as: “May the present 
governm ent come t6 a speedy and un­
lamented end!”
SO V IE T  T R O O PS W RECK
A N C IE N T  .CA TH ED RA L
B U C H AR E S T . Rumania, Dec. 31.—
■V
f I D u c b  I P r o s p e r f t i?  a n b  i b a p p f h e s s  
f n  t b c  "ffle w  ^ e a r  is  t b e  M i s b  o f
? TLhc Courier
f o r  i t s  T R c a b e r s
Soviet soldiers began wrecking T iras­
pol Cathedral, on the Russian bank of 
the D neiper today, disregarding groups 
of the faithful who knelt j n  the snow 
chanting prayers until believers rushed 
a bonfire in which sacram ents and holy 
pictures' w ere being burnt. . Cavalry 
held in reser"ve for such an outburst 
gaHoped“int© ' the-;prowdj=laying---abbut= 
them -with the flat of -their-sabres, and 
the .obje.ctors. dispersed, 
t Riimanians watched from  the other 
side o f  the river, raising a great cry as 
the soldiers laid the sacred articles on^ 
the—fire, and:;alinost-breaking  in to  -a 
panic themselvles as the 'fighting bet­
ween the cavalry and the - bystanders 
reached its 'heigh t;
The Soviet' governm ent intends - to 
erect governm ent buildings upon the 
site of the old cathedral.
R A D IO T E L E G R A PH
SERVICE„ TO CHINA
Direct radio telegraph ser'vice bet­
ween the : Pacific Coast and Shanghai 
has been thrown open to the Canadjan 
public by Canadian National VTele- 
graphs through the new R. C. A. sta- 
tionjn _San Eranciscor-accordihg-to an 
announcement-made b'r C. N. R. offi- 
eials in Vancouver.
' The new service marks the first dir; 
Wt connection by wireless between the 
Pacific Coast and China. Formerly all 
messages ; were ■ relayed between San 
F^rancisco and China through intermed; 
iate stations.
-  From Shanghai,-: the ser^ce is linked 
by direct wire to a number of Chinese 
cities. "  ̂ -
in its~path of progreJs," a“nd\,will act,.i 
as a useful corrective to the “blue talk”' 
that achieves no useful end and but 
serves to drag down the more: sanguine' 
to . the dead level of their dejected fel­
lows. ■
AIR FORCE C H I E f  LEFT
ESTATE TO ACTRESS
* i
LO N D O N , Dec. 31.—T he, entire 
$35,000 estate of Sir William Brancker/ 
A ir Vice-Marshal, who perished in the 
d isa s te r 'to  the dirigible R-101, goes to  
Auriel Lee, an actress, now in the 
United States, according to his will 
probated today. Nothing has bfeen left 
to .h is  widow and son-
I f
SEARCH FO R  RENAHAN
TO BE R EN EW ED  A T ONCE
V I CTO RIA, Dec. 31.-rThrOugh aid 
promised' by the , Provincial • , Govern­
ment, the search for Pilot “P a t” R'cn-. 
ahan and his. two .companions, missing 
for—many weeks , in northern ' British 
Columbia or Alaska, will be renewed 
immediately, according to G f H . John-
sonT^ritisli: 'iColumbia manager, of \the, 
Alaska-Washington, Airways of ■ B.C, 
The decision ■was reached at a special 
Meeting of fhe cabinet. Mr. Johnson 
was infoiimed by Premier . Tolmie,. fol­
lowing the meeting,, that $2,(XK);:Iiad 
been set aside towards hiring a^plane, 
and that, the expense money was to be: 
ihfiplpmented' by a re.ward of $3,000 if 
the lost men were found. Johnson was
instructed to proceed with plans to dis- r
•th.patch a plane por^r
I
V A Q E  TWO TH E EEX^OWMA COOEIKR ^N D  OEA14AQAII OECHAEDWT THURSDAY, JANUARY let. 1»31
gsgag’
*iSii»iyN
W c appreciate your generous support during  the year 1930
and w ish you
A PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR
P E T T I G R E W
C R E D IT  JE W E L L E R  A N D  D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
BOYSCOUTI
coup
\ s t  K elow m  T roop
Troop First I Sell Last I
B!g.g!gSa!!
Suzanne
PEN D O ZI ST R E E T  
"THE SH O P T H A T  IS D IFFER EN T"
WINTER SALE COMMENCES 
SATURDAY JAN. 3
Large Reductions in all lines of Dresses, Coats and
Underwear.
SA T U R D A Y  SPEC IA L— W inter Coats at half price, oh 
Saturday, January 3rd only
e s t a b l i s h .e: d  1 8 9 2  ^
Your support in the year just closing is very much 
appreciated, and our prompt service and high grade 
materials assure you continued' satisfaction.
each day of the 
NEMi Y E A R  
be filled with happiness 





O rders for the week cndinK January  
|8lli, 1931:
D uties: O rderly Patrol for the week 
E ukIcs; next for duty. O tters.
R allies: T he rcRuIar weekly iiicct-
I iriRS will be resumed, startiiiK Monday,
January  4tli, a t 7.15 p.ni.
As tile year rolls round, wc arc once 
URain faced with an item which is of 
Rrcat interest to every hoy in the 
[Troop, the Annual IJtinfccd. This 
year wc arc RoiiiR th hold it in the W o- 
I men’s Institu te Hall, a u d it  promises to 
' ho one of the best ever. Full uniform 
I m ust be worn on this occasion, includ­
ing shorts, and each Scout must brin^ 
as his RUcst another boy betv/cen the 
laRCs of 12 and 18 years.
The Annual Toy Shop is over once 
m ore,' and although wc did not con­
tribute quite so m any toys as in form ­
er years, still wc were able to help out 
I considerably. Great credit i.s due our 
sisters, the Guides, for the splendid 
w ork they perform ed in inakinj? this 
Grcat*G6od T urn  a huRc success. Such 
I occasions as these m'vc us an opportun- 
jity to determine who arc the real work­
ers in the Troop, and wc certainly 
found two very cncrKCtic ones in P.L,
Cross and Scout Tqnibs, who rendered 
I very) valuable assistance to the Toy 
Shop. Second Bob H aym an ■-"•'’''ceded 
I in collecting' the largest, niimbcr of 
I toys, 114. This was surely a m»maturc 
Toy Shop in itself. Also wc wish to 
extend ouf thanks to  Mr. Alistcr Cam­
eron and our D C ., Mr. E. C. W eddell, I C H A M P IO N  JO C K E Y  F E T E D  IN  E N G L A N D
for assisting with the distribution of the I . . , -
'toysl W c arc once more on the th res-j F red Fox, England 's champion jockey, is here seen at -the dinner held
hold of a new year, and we hope that at the Piccadilly Hotel, London, at the end of the flat racing season. O n the 
this may be a very happy and prosne I right of the picture (standing beside F ox’s chair), is Gordon Richards, whom j 
ous one for all our brother Scouts and | Fox beat for the jockey championship by one win. 
our m any friends.
A t this- time it is custom ary for us to 
take stock of our position. H ow  wc 
feel about it? A re we going ahead as 
we ought or are we disappointed in our­
selves. As a whole, I believe, though 
our progress has not been rapid' in 1930, 
we have held our own' against many 
adverse circumstances. So, now we






On Decernber 23rd there gathered to ­
gether a very large crowd of grow n­
ups and children of all sizes, when the
g az^ im o  a ‘N e T Y e ^ “With great hop'es^
that we will make headway in a steady Christmas Tree festivities. The
land encouraging manner. big hall looked very gay.with' ft fs , 1  ilecorations and the lofty tree
reached to the rafters,' shining and glit­
tering and hung with presents of every  
size and shape.
Christm as carols were sung, which
COD LIVER OIL FOR POULTRY
(Experim ental Farm s N ote)
W. HAUG & SON
^?a0O tt*ja
S^j3 ( IP itr
- ^ a u r  d { t l p t t b i h  O I o - 0 | j p r 9 t t o n
S u r l t i Q  %  3 a  A j n
ItrprtRtpi Itg A i i  of Mb
m. Wifit for a Xmaaatth A  ^apps ^ear
'} ■ n— '■* ij.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
M inerals such as calcium and phos- reminded all -why we keep our C hrist 
[phorus are required in com paratively mastide, and then the bells of Santa 
large quantities by , laying hens and Q aus were heard in the distance and, 
I pullets for the manufaHure of eggs and after a few minutes, the long looked^ 
[egg shells. The digestion,and assimil- for red-epated figume came into the 
[ation of m inerals-require one o r-tw o  H all with- beam inglttace. W hen the 
I things: an abundance of direct sunshine cheers for Santa difelLdow n,.he gave 
I or an abundance of vitamin D. T he out presents frpm 'the^tree. I t  was a 
supplying of vitamin D  to  poultry or truly prolific  one, as it held over a 
exposing :them to direct sunshine brings hundred presents, and everything was 
I added health and increased egg produc- so well thought out th a t all the boys 
tion. W here birds a re  closely housed and girls, big and small, received a 
during winter, such, as is the case in I present which was ju st w hat w as want- 
m ost parts of Canada, they receive very ed. I t  seeihed that & n ta  m ust have 
little direct sunshine, and w ith the ra- jg o t a personal letter from everyone 
tions usually fed, poultry frequently do there! In  addition to  th is, Santa: gave 
not receive all the vitam ins they re -iM c h  one a ticket for the Fish Poiid, 
iquire^for--profitabIe-~egg production. Land although fishing is a chilly occu- 
Cod liver oil^is rich in vitamin D  andJpation^forT his ffm e^ f year, every one 
is one of the- reliable sources of th is j  made a “catch-’ - that- night, 
feed. , I Crackers and oranges were distribute
T hree extensive tests with cod liver ed and then, after a riotous time of en- 
oil were conducted, a t the pom inion I joy m ent for the kiddies, coffee, sand- 
E xperim ental Farm , Brandon, during I wiches_and cakes were served. Later, 
the period.from  January  to April ih thie the floor -was cleared and dancing in- 
years 1928, 1929 and 1930, T he results j  dulged in—th e  old-fashioned square as 
from  the three tests lyere uniform ly in I-well as the modern tw o-step—and. kept 
fayoui of feeding cod liver oil. T he Roing until a late hour. 
bird&.receiving oil produced 20 per cent A hearty  vote of thanks is due to the 
m ore feggs than those ^thaLdid not re-J various committees .who worked so 
ceive oil. T he batch ing  results M so jhard  to  make this evening the success 
showed a considerable increase, as an  j i t  was. The.Chrisfm as T ree  committee 
ayex.age_af_fifteen_more-—chicks^—-were-|was-Mrs7%larshallrMTST~FergusDn“and‘ 
hatched from  each hundred eggs laid j Mrs. Powell. For refreshm ents: Mrs. 
by the oil fed birds than from the eggs Miller, Mrs. W oodd and Mrs. Robert- 
laid by the ^birds that did not ■ receive j son. Several of the older boys helped 
oil. T he chicks hatched from the eggs j Mr. M arshall with decorations and Mr. 
laid b y  the oil fed b ird s 'h a d  greater j Ferguson had provided the Tree. Mr. 
vitality, as-the m ortality  o r,dea th  rate  j H. R. F . Dodd generously supplied the 
up .; to the time they w ere five weeks I oranges, 
old was 10 per cent less than with the  j . ♦ •  •
chicks hatched from the eggs laid by j T he newly appointed Social Commit- 
the birds tha t did not receive 6il.‘ T he j tee (Conveners, Mr. and Mrs. H arry  
combined increase in egg production, j H arsent) have chosen New Y ear’s Eve 
hatching, and in .the .vitality of chicks, | for-the first-of-a-series-of-dances—to Be- 
proved cod liver oil to  be profitable j held in _the Community Hall. The 
when used in. the ration of poultry dur- j conmiittee hav.e engaged a really good 
. . 1 orchestra for this occasion, and have
T he y ad ^  of cod liver oil as a poultry j also obtained the services of Mr. Trng- 
feed depends entirely on its vitamin | ley as floor manager, and we are . in­
content, and Qnly reliable tested j formed that this ; combination guaran- 
brands should be used. Crude cpd liver j tees a good^time for all. 
oil is suitable for poultry and is not ex-1 M odern^and old-time dances w^Il be 
pensiye to  purchase. T here are several j 'p la ^ d r  and l^freshm ents will be ser- 
system s of feeding cod liver oil th a tj ved as usual. The committee ask you 
will prove satisfac to ry ./ M ixing one j to come along and make this , a sue-
pint-0 'f-o il-to-each-hundred“potnrds~of) Cess:— ~------- '  ̂  ̂ "
dry m ash is a good method.' The o ilj ;* * ♦ ,.
will m ix readily and withoPt form ing j T here was a social evening on Satur-^ 
lumps in a flakey m eaH ike bran. T he j day at the Hall, when there was quite a 
oil laden bran can then be mixed .uni-1 crowd of young peopfe^ about sixty
wesHanh
Mr. George Brown came up from 
Oliver on W ednesday to spend Christ- [ 
mas \yith l)is parents, M r. and Mrs. 
W ashington Brown.
. ...—---- ^ —1̂— a—------------
M r;'Pnd M rs. W illiam  M acKay a r­
rived from  Vancouver on W ednesday I 
to visit their son, M r. S. K.. M acK ay | 




vanish with the holiday^ Others remind us of our friends
for years. v
This class you will find in our store.
EIDERDOWN QUILTS EASY CHAIRS
DESK, SMOKERS, CHINA TEA SETS, ETC,
For comfort and health insurance get a pair of our
BLANKETS
B oth  price and q u ality  w ill p lease yo u .
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS PHONE 33
low production m ore profitably, and 
co--operati6n will tend to  insure a more 
M r. and M rs. Arthur^.G ellatly and j uniform product being placed upon th‘e 
daughter Beth came from  Kelowna to  j m arket. ,
spend Christm as w ith their m other, j . C. B ..G O O D E R H A M . 
Mrs.-^Gellatly, a t Gellatly. j . “ Dominion Apiarist,
■Mrs, and -Miss 6onner, of Oliver, 
w ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W ash­
ington Brow n for Christm as. r  gT. MICHAEL AND ALL ANOBLS
. -.r. , C om er R ichter S treet and Suthw land Avenue.
Everyone is pleased to  see V ictor Thursday, Jan. 1st, FeaSt of the C»r- 
H itchner looking so stu rdy  and strong  cumcision. New Y ear’s Day.
CHURCH NOTICES
once again. H e is spending the Christ­
mas holidays w ith his parents, Mr. aiid 
M rs. L. 'H itchner, of Glenrosai hav­
ing .arrived from  Vancouver, last weelcT 
* * '
M essrs. H erbert and E ric  D rought 
arrived on W ednesday to  spend the
8 a.m,, Holy^ Communio’n.
10 a.m., M atins .and H oly Commun- 
ion. ■  ̂ S
7.30 p.m., Comm unicants’ Guild. > 
Jan . 4th, 2nd Sunday afte r .Christm as 
.8 a.m,. H oly Com m union.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross and
Christm as vacation with their .'parents, j Girls’ Bible Class.
Mr. and M rs. A. E . D rought. ' | 11 a.m., M atins, Choral E ucharist and
Sermon.-
Mrs. A rthu r J.. p iiver, w ho has been, 2.30 p.m., Children’s Service. P aren t*  
in Kelowna H ospital fpr the past tw o |3 re  invited to  come to this service with 
weeks, is getting  better and hopes to  the children. Collection for the Sunday 
be home soon. Mrs. E . H . Sm ith School by Post.'
also in hospital sufifering from her j Jan. 6th, Feast of the  E p iphany .-10
heart.
* * *
The weather is gradually getting 
colder, fourteen degrees ...of frpst having 
been registered. .Thqugh there is'^eq 
snow back in the hills. Very little has 
fallen—iGeally—arid—the—roads-are—quite- 
dusty. 0
|a.m.. H oly  Commuhion. 7.30 p.m.. E v ­
e n so n g  and sermon.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  C A N A D A  
F irst TTiiited. corner 'R ich ter S t. and ^Bernard 
. Ave. ' -Rev. A. K. McMiiin, B .A ., M inister. 
Mr. H erbert F iddes. P h y s ica L D itM to f-an d _
RATIONS SUITABLE FOR
MILK-FEEDINQ POULTRY
In  preparing poultry for m arket it is 
iihportan t th a t the rations used will 
produce : the colour-and texture in the 
flesh  o f the bird which will ensure its 
g rad ing  in the milkfed classes o f . the 
g o v ern m en t: grades, the grades for 
•which the: top ' prices are paid. T he 
D ivision of Poultry  H usbandry of the 
Dominion. D epartm ent of A griculture 
r-Tecohimends'the-following am ong other 
ra tions  as suitable fo r. m ilk-feeding 
I-*—equal 'p a rts  .of middlings, ground 
' oats and  barley.
' 2—equal parts of middlings, ground 
- oats and chopped raw potatoes,
3—equal parts of middlings, ground 
oats and mashed potatoes.
■4—equal parts of shorts, kround hul- 
/  less oats or groats and ground 
barley. '
,5—equal parts o f-low -grade flour, 
ground barley and ground oats.
Or-equal parts of ground  whole 
wheat, ground whole oats, and 
- ground whole barley.
7—tw o parts of finely ground oats 
(which m ust be fully m ature, 
weighing 34 pounds to  the bush­
el or more) w ith one p a rt of 
finely ground buckwheat.
A lt ^grains used should be finely 
iCTound w ith^all the_ coarser hulls re­
moved. T he grain ration should be 
thoroughly w orked together hi a  dry 
state and moistened to  >the consistency 
of th in  porridge by  the  use of bu tter­
milk, sour milk o r  sklm-milk.
formly. in. _ th e  dry mash, insuring an j being present. Dan'cing and games 
evert distribution of the cod liver oil. j were much enjoyed, with Mr. and Mrs. 
W here the oil is to be fed in the wet j Robertson, M r. Davidson and Mrs. Ar- 
m ash or other feed, one to  two tea-j th u r ,. of South Kelowna, to provide 
spoonfuls to each twelve birds . have | music. A similar-social is-being  held 
been found adequate. j next Saturday, January 3rd, to which
In  the ration for early hatched chicks j children and parents are invited, at 8 
cod liver oil has also been found to  be j p.m. Please bring a cake- 
of value in prom oting grow th and pre­
venting leg-weakness, F e e in g  a t the | W e are glad, to heSr that Mrs. H arry
rate of.one .tcy-two -pints^of-oil-to_ each I'fjgj-gent-is we'lFon the w ay to recov-
hundred pounds of feed has been found le ry  and that she hopes to return  to her
A ^ iita h O n  Rdigious Education 
11 a.m.,'New Year .Communion Ser- 
, Tx , . • . 1. I vice for all members of the Church.Miss, Merle-Howlett, accompanied by Visitors are especially welcome, 
a friend, arrived, on. Christmas Day 2.30 p.m., Church School; all depart- 
to spend a few days vacation with her except the'Youqg People;
parents, Mr- and, Mrs. I. L. Howlet^ 7.30 p.m. Special New Year Service 
This -was Miss Hewlett s first visit | ^Jth sermon to young people, 
home since her graduation at Vanc^- Sing song around the fire and social 
yer General Hospital last Maj^ Dn pggpjg
Friday afternoon Mrs. Hewlett held a gning service.
reception in honour Of her daughter. Tuesday evening, January--6th, -the 
A bou t-fo rty  guests ̂ were -present- and Official Board meeting will be held in 
enjoyed _.a, m pst delightful afternoon.J ^ g  Church P a r lo u r^ t 8 o’clock.
O n M onday Miss H ew lett returned to  W ednesday afternoon, January  7th, 
le r duties at. Essondale M ental H os-D jjg Ladies Aid Society will hold their 




;• L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and EUIa S t
A VpRY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS —NEW YEAR ^ TO ALL
‘B U IL D  B. C. PA Y R O L L S’*
ON THE
ROCK OF FACT
(E xperim ental Farm s Note)
Canada has again been blessed with 
a good crop .of “hone3'’“ btitr~in"^keeping
-F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H . K E L O W N A  
_ Ellis St. Rev. D.U.-Rowland^ Pasyor, 
"Sat., Jali7"3rd. 6" p.m., Sunday Scholo 
•Christmas Tree and entertainm ent
Sunday, Jan uary 4th. _ : _̂_
10.30 a.m., Sunday School and Bible
suitable am ounts for chicks 
R. M. H O P P ^
Dominion Experim ental Farm* 
— Brandon, Man
A ccording to  general expectation, 
says the Penticton H erald, the Kettle 
Valley Railway Company, which has 
long operated under its own name, al­
though p a r t of the holdings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, within a 
very short time will actually become a 
division of the C.P.R. and will lose its 
separate identity. Pc?nticton. instead 
of being the headquarters-QLthe-KTV.-R7 
will be a divisional point on the C.P.R. 
southern line. I t  is possible also that 
there •ndll be reductions in  the railway 
shop staff and that the accounting df- 
fice m ay be rem oyed from  Penticton.
Remoring any sick birds from the 
pen as soon' as they are noticed will. "A .sc h ^ l io r^^M  wm
Nevy.-York,^^ young.married |he lp  to prevent the spread oTthe troub-
knowa ho w jle  among the well b irds 'and  give the 
to set About her -first divorce.*~Ptinch.. sick ones a better chapcp to  reco'ver. ■ '
home in a few days. A t present she is 
I staying -with her mother,—M rs. Chas; 
Goldsmith.
■ ,m m '
Mr. Jack Y oung returned to Vancou- 
I ver on Saturday, after spending the 
Christmas holiday *'with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Young.
, The tax accounts for the past sea­
son’s irrigation, sent out on Christmas 
Eve. proved a very acceptable Christ­
mas present for our grow ers, as- they 
ii^olvi^ a considin^ble reduction. I t 
took a lo t  of nerve-to  open" the envel­
ope, and rum our has it that a few were 
left unopened over Christm as, so as to 
leave undiluted the joys of the lestive 
season.
with many other agricultural products. Class. :11.30 a.m., Service of W orship 
the price it is being sold for are rid- Subject of serm on: “SpirituaL Progres 
iculously low. This, however, is large- sion—a New Y ear’s M essage.” T he 
ly due-to-the-pTevalent methods of m ar- Lord’s Supper will be observed a t the 
keting. A few years ago there was no close of this service, 
m arketing problem , individual produc- Prayer, Prais.e and Bible Study every 
ers were able to sell their honey at fair Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
prices w ithout grading or advertising. Come, Everybody welcome, 
as there was little or no competition.
Increased production, however, has in - 1 B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
creased com petition in m arketing to ( Richter S treet. Pastor, Mr. G. Thom ber. ' 
such an extent tha t producers are now [ School and.- Bible Class~'al
finding it quite difficult to dispose of j .®*™' T5osoeI Service^ at 7.30 p.m.
their crop w ithout resorting to  tjie un-1 Praise and prayer m eeting on Wco- 
businesslike m ethod of selling at any j nesday, a t 7.30 p.m. 
price in order to make the sale. ' I A co'r'dial invitation is extended .to 
' Befekeepers as a rule are great ad-1 ril to come and worship with us. 
vacates of co-operation, they have 
formed vtheir associations, hold annual 
conventions and have in many cases
S A L V A T IO N  A RM Y  
Sunday 11 a.m.. H oliness Meeting.
purchased their supplies'in a co-operat-
_One o f the .popular jokes concerns a 
wife w ho is jealous of her husband’s 
stenographer. I t ’s funnier still when 
you hear w hat the  stenographer thinks 
of her husband. ■ -. ....
m g way. I t  is, therefore, rather sur­
prising how they seem to avoid the idea 
of co-operative marketing. M any 
specialty producers have found that 
m arketing conditions-haye-been greatly 
improved by pooling their product.and 
selling it through one selling organiz­
ation, and quite recently certain groups 
of honey producers have adopted this 
m ethod-and a re  finding it quite satis­
factory. i ,
T here is no doubt tha t coroperative 
m arketing is a g reat advantage over 
the present m ethod of individual sell­
ing. D istant m arkets, tha t cannot be 
reached by the individual. wat­
ered to  . through organiz^tioli^j/ * 
tising can be carried on m‘6i|e'^ ĵ 
ically through co-operation th^|jct)f 
iduaily. H oney can be movc4'̂  




C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Sutherland 'Block, Bernard Avenue, -ioppoait* 
Royal- Anne Hotel
This Society is a  branch of T he 
M other Church, the F irs t Church of 
Christ Scientist. Boston.. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, ll.a.m .,-Sunday'J5chooI, 
10 a.m.; first W ednesday. Testim ony 
Meet?’'g , 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
W ednesday and Saturday afternoon's, 
3 to  5 p.m. j,
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H , O range 
Hall, B ernard  Ave. W m . L . Zersen, 
Pastor, phone 6SS-R.
-Services are  being held-every  o ther 
Sunday in the O range H all on Bem.- 
rd  Ave. 10 a.m., Sunday School; 10
Philip Snowden, British han-' 
cellor of the Exchequer, wa6 the 
o’ther day quoted as sayini^ the  
w orld is on the eve of a penio^ of 
good times tha t will dwain any 
prosperity  of the past. C pm in^
from  the financial head of the  B ri­
tish Government, the statem ent has
exceptional weight. I t  is 
help to  New Y ear hope.
great




V A N C O U V E R ,
Factory at Abbotsfof
r iL S
German, regular service. Sfiturday 
School a t 9.30 in Parsonage.,
S E V E N T H -D A Y  A D V E N '^IS T S . 
•—M eetings in the Rutland Chu||bh ev­
ery Sabbath (Saturday) a t 11
F U L L  G O S P E L  TABER j / A c L E , 
Law rence Ave. Sunday, 11 F e l­
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunfe. 
and Bible Class. .7.30 p.m., ^
Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Prajpn</ 
Thursday, 8 p.m., E v a ^ p jp  
and enjoy the old time ^
Pastor
The m otorist ap p lie ^  
ing cottage for assist/tfnejjjJ 
P a rd o n ; me,” • he -sr * 
who answered his k.. 
any chance possess J'A  ccfi 
oil?”  ̂ P e e re d
T he old woman —
“A ny oil will d ^ p  
lopeTully, “castor/T /  .c<!
I ain’t  got 22i
fifjretfully, "but l /  The Gpi 
- dose, of salts.’/»foji(/3j *
he: "WhaPWcwss
en dancinP 'ego/-j.'^ .? | 
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R e a l B ^ r g a ^ n s  C r e a t e C r o w d s  E x p e c t e d !
,f - i
F u m e r t t e %  j p r i c e s  d r e  t l i e  l o w e s t  i t i  y e a r s ,  B e c a u s e  t h e y  a r e  B a s e d  o u  p r e s e u t - d a y  
c o m m o u t y  ^ c o s t s ! | F u i u e r t o n * s  p r i c e s  a r e  l o w  e v e r y  d a y  a n d  f o r  t l i i s  | a i i i » a r y
S t o c k - R e d u c i n g  S a l e  —  B U Y  N O W !iV.
'.i'*..pi:
î f\ * *«WxJ
;*■ * '  1
i ? ‘.V
■H ‘Ii Viit# I i)
. *> i‘ *'" M,i ' *
^ ; f r , ; .  ' i ; ‘ ,
L.'.'iv:- S e e  T h e s e !
loo Oi s o f t ,  w h i t e  T n r l d s h E n glish  w h ite  F lannelette , so ft and 19c
Tmam M  l a r g e  s i z e s
fleecy; per yard ...:...........................
E xtra  large F lannelette  S h eets, pair $2.75 
54-inch D ress Serge, per yard ............... ... 95c
B oys' fleeced lined U nderw ear, 
per garm ent .. ............ ,.......................
M en’s w inter W ork S h ir t s ....... ............ . 90c
MEN̂S ALL WOOL 
MACKINAW 
COATS
1 5  ONLY
Regular to $9.00
EACH ,
- FUMEirdlIrs January sale-
i »«• I ■
REMNANTS—REMNANTS REMNANTS HALF PRICE
Fumerton’s 'Sale of Remnants will be the 
talk of the whole district. , Here’s new lots 
placed on sale nOw for the big sellirig eventl 
Best call early.'
GET. HERE EARLY FOR 
THIS SPECIAL^ MEN !
Good patterns. All sizes.
EMEKTON’S ENTIRE $55,000 STOCK IS COMPLETUY EARGAINIZEDt
LS
BLANKEt ■̂Kr-C':.
This lot consi^'of-,-'':^\,, 
woolaU m
POINT
BOYS’ LEATHER­ETTE WIND BREAKERS
‘Regular $5.00, Clearing at-
$ 2 .9 5
ONE LOT UDIES’ 
TO $ 5  SHOES
I Boys* Broadcloth Shirts, all sizes .... 98c
100 PA IgS QNLY — EXTRA 
'SPECIAL
ONE LOT SHOES FOR CHILDREN ,Per pair
Buy: Single Blankp 
at, each ..... .r.....i.
Oxfordh Ties and Straps,.
' Sizes. 5 to 10J4 ^
BUY DRESSiSS HERE N O W ! - NEW SILK AND-CELANESE-IDRI
................... :.,..$7.89New patterns. This lot
■it-
$1.78
ConsistiUg' of Oxfords, Ties, 
Pumps and Straps.
^ C b a t e  $ 1 0 i 0 p
Men’s all wool Sweaters,^ neck and buttoned
YOUR LAST CHANCE FOR ONE OF 
THESE LOVELY ^WINTER COATS.
front; each ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 . 2 9
%
Ma^eifrtoUvwooi, patterns only. ; m
A VERITABLE MOUNTAIN OF GOLDEN SAVINGS
Please come early!








' ^ . 9 5 ..........
■'•■-FER-PAiR^ ‘
zcs  ̂ 30 ^  42 waist.
;-i'r




l l l g i l l i l i B l
GIRLS’SWEATEIB
S al^  # f  2 0 0 , p ^ r §  & i:
S I L K  H O S E
2 0 0  PAIRS ONLY MEN̂S CASHMERE SOX
GET THIS SPECIAL ! ! ( 
EXTRA SPECIAL!
And ALL RAYON SOX
All sizes and colours; regular 65c each. 
TWO
PAIRS for . . . .......... 87c
JAPANESE 
COLORED CREPES
Wonderful news for women! Regular to $1.95 per pair.
ALL COLOURS 
A%L SIZES
Per P a ir ......... $ 1 . 0 ®
MEN! BUY RUBBERS 
HERE AND SAVE!
1 2 c
p e a r y a M
I .
M




Men’s Rubbers for Oxfords and Boots.
First quality, all sizes. 99c
JANUARY SA;,E, per pair
r| *
BIJY PLENTY AT THIS 1
1  ' PRICE.■ /..!...  ̂ t . - . , • Tf, ;; ... • , 1, • - 1
p
All colours to choose from. 1
pccKii ind polo neck syle,
24 to 32:
Pricesf 
L Mail , 
- to ua
W h e r e  C ^ h  B ^ s s
] i 1 V w ^
■\ rplv-" •'. * ilr
THUKSDAY, JA} j» t, i n i
d. W. « .  SMEPHEBO
D K N T I3T
Cor. Pendoxi St. & L«wrenc« Air*.
T H E  KELOWHA COUEIER ANB OKANAOAN ORCHAKETIST
IH ttS. A. J .  PR rrC H A R D
L.K.A.M,, A.K.CM.
.Silver Mcdrilisl (Londuii, iuigland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio; K iclittr .Street 
Phone 517 P.O . Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
T eacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: A bbott St. Phone 170-R2
HIE KEL«W«4 COLHim
AUD
O K a o ag as  O ix b a r i f l s t .
OwiM5*l •lid  K dittd by 
G. C. ROSK
HATS OFF TO BREAD!
S U B S C R IP T IO N  KATEB 
(Strictly in Adirautc«)
I To «ny *ddiV*» in tho U rilldi Empire,
per year. To the United State* and oilierII • ■ ' '•
TIU ESD A Y . JANUARY let, 1931
iurcigii cuuiilrica, fT.OO per year.
Bccatisc it’s tlie best of all foods 
known to niau—
The one food wiiolc;jornc, delicious 
and satisfying for all ages.
Our loaf is in all respects like the 
home-baked loaf—
We use tlic same good flour, milk 
and shortening,.
The re.sult is a loaf digestible' 
through and through, thoroughly 
fermented, and with a tender m elt­
ing sweetness of flavour.
rile  C O U R IE R  doc# not iircesiarily cmloritc 
the cciitiinclila at any contiiljiitcd article. .
' acceptance, all m aniucrlpt •hould be
legibly ivrittcii on one aide o( the paper only. 
I ypewritten, copy i« jirefctrcd.
Amateur iKictry ii not publlniicd.
Letter# to 'th e  editor will not be accepted for 
publication over a  ."norei d« p lum e"; tbo w rit­
er a correct name ■ mu»t be appended.
I Contributed m atter received after Tuceday night I 
will not be publi«lied until the following week.
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBÎIC
Ask your grocer fpr Good Bread.
SUTHERLAND’SBAKERY
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S 
C ontract advertiser# will please note tha t their 
contract call# for delivery of all chaiiuc# of 
advertisement to The (Courier Office by Mon- 
day niKht. This rule is In the m utual iiitcr- 
csts ol patrons and publisher, to  avoid 
gestion on Wednestfay and T hursday and 
cotiBc(|ucnt night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of I h e  Courier on lime, pliangc# of
T H E
lETTEHS T0 THE EOllOll
IA N E W  Y E A R ’S G IF T
A N D  W IS H  I
C O R P O R A T IO N  m  t-h e
/a
b y -l a w " No. S ii i





high pressure cast >,r xtcnsiti
pgyahln hgff-yesirfy ©n the  F ir s t 'd iy  
hchm ary  and A ugust in each m 4 
very year, and the signatures of such 
(Coupons may he either stamped, w rit 
|leu, ptitiled or lithographed. *
6, f he sum of O ne Fhousand. Tvrt
jrks system o I waldHumJixd Dollars ($1,200.00) snaii
^  U n ...isirm the"isirig the sum v> Twcnt?|all the rateable land or'land and tm"
Dec. 30, > « » •  I 'i  .r , ;T  c - p o r j :




A N D  
I provtil 1 of
provKsiUns of the "llcaltli 
A N O  WHLKI'.AS a certific c of ap­
proval'of the t)ro|)o.sed extcDpn has
till the
E S C A P E S  D Y N A M IT E  P L O T  
President Colonel Carlos Ibanez,
contract advertisemebts will bo occepted’ on Chilean Government, with
Tuesday as an accommodation to  an adver- aides and prom inent nicrnhcrs 
User confronted with an  emergency, bu t on' - »«*eiuoeis
no account on W ednesday '
A  B A T H  A  D A Y
K eeps You F it In  Every Way.
* '-.P or
P L U M B I N G  S E R V I C E
P H O N E  B IL L  SC O T T
Business; 164 Residence, 164
----------- ^ ;-------- i----- -̂--------------------------
F. W . GROVES
M .. (Tan. Sde;, C. E.
Consulting, Civil, 'an ^H y d rau lic  
Engineer. B. C- 2.and Surveyor
Stirveya and Reports on Irrigation Works 
rplicatlon# for W ater Liccnsi 
p lans of D istrict for Sale.
Appli i s e’nses 
■ “  ‘ To
K E L O W N A , # . C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering an(] Masonry 
Office; - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
EYES MADE YOUNG AGAIN
W hen a per­
son reaches 
a c e r t a i n  
age the eyes 
give out for 
reading and 
close worlc, 
while being apparently as good 
as ever for distance. This is call­
ed Presbyopia, and is relieved by 
means of glasses fitted for near 
work only. '
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AND 
• M A R B L E  CO.
Q u arry in g , and\ Cut Stone Gontrac- 
Ibrs, M onuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork. ' 
D esigns and P rices m ay be obtainei] 
: from  K elow na Furniture Go.,
Local Agents.
\  T hey  should not be picked out 
at random, as the tendency is to 
select lenses ttiflt are very rtuich 
too powerful, and thus do harm  
to the delicate structure of the 
eye.
Transient and Contract Advertlsementa—Ratea 
quoted, on npplicatiori.
Legal and Municipal Advertlgliig— F irs t Inaer 
tioii, IR cent# per line, each abbseqUent inser­
tion, 10 Cents per line.
Classified Advertisements—Such as F o r Sale 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc., under flio heading 
W ant Ads. F irs t insertion, 15 cents per
was di.Hcovcrcd. Police and Govern­
m ent detectives came upon four “Red.s” 
placing ten kilos of clyilainitc under 





W ould it not he fine and kirgc and 
philanthropic if the "Co-Op." directors 
ami Hoard of Control executive were 
to inakc the following oiler?
"O w ing to the hard tiiuc.s all round 
ami very poor prices so far paid for 
fruit, and yet worse to come, we now 
voluntarily and of our free will and ac­
cord will ill future work (they m ust ._____ .....
not play) for ;t reduced salary of, say, I been Oi'htaiiied in accordance 
$I.Uu an liour (which is loo tiiuch and provisions of the "W ater Act 
the wage of a skilled mechanic, and we ANL W lIliR l-A S  the sum f Twcii 
arc not skilled). 1 his is about $2,7001 ty-four Tliou,saml Dollars (SZOOO.OO) 
a year, as we can only serve the grow - is the iniount of the debt w llh this 
ers for nine m onths out of the twelve. I B y-Law  is intended to crcatcC 
I-or each cent over $1.00 a box, net, A N D  W H E R E A S  it is iicccJiry for
J*?® 'IC- the saidi purpose to raise bv wai>f loan
cordm g to our high office, a bonus on upon the credit of The Corporfion of 
a .sliding scale to be passed and agreed the City of Kelowna the sum ofTwen- 
t iu i i " ‘*°'I all signcd-up g ro w ers?^W e ty-four Thousand Dollars ($2400.00) 
of his trade m our high payab le 'on  the F irst day of
powered cars and radio sc ts jA .D . 1951, bearing interest in th
_ ayablc half-yearly, at t: rate 
j  f . „ . V,- ----I of five per cent. (5% ) per aim >. the
I "S ^’ i future we ride in Fords, I principal of such loan when mcd to
6c applied for the purpose affsaid ;
housand, w o 
h ll b« 
on
:i-AS it I. , I T î^Oilion to all other rates, for
'• '̂ cen tfuiul net the purpo.sc of paving the interest on
raise H.ifhcicnt mouiy for tlithe said dehenture'I "
Ctisi i i o M ^ . s u m  of Eight H undred and 
Cify o " K e l J w n T - i y s l e m ^  r Six DolKys ($806.00) shall he raised 
 WH E K F a V i r.  i i i rt l l e / levied annually by u rate on all the
r i i l . r  1, or  l-o'd a*»l im p ro v e
m.er, r(l,t-.i,w”'i M*̂‘̂ Po.sed exleibipn hamieiits within the said Corporation^ hi
been cfht.iiiitd III accordance vith tht4dt|itio„ to all other rates, for the pay-
Act > ,»Fipnt of the debt hereby created
V'rac'icy ,V“'i®“ |p a rty . narrowly escaped death when a I V.V.riV raui  s is ia . . , eari  i terest i  t  mean
-------------- P rc S c « io "  « i , 'I  payable halt-yearly, at_____ _ __  was fli.Menv.rpr.rl __ i r-____  I now tor mi 1 Know, Out 1 nac ma I of five ncr cent. ner
ruary,
line; each additional Insertion, without change with bread a'fter whipb n.wl ......l i iof matter, 10 cents per Hnc.tkinlmum charge! . . .  "rcau, a lter wliicli and probably |
will becoine ‘go-getters,’ if possible.
O f course all will not get $1.00 an 
hour; smaller fry, 50-75 cents; only 
big' ones $1.00.
This is the New Y ear’s gift and wish 
(of the grow ers), a gift of m any thou-
A N D  W H E R E A S  for thej 




6-—This By-Law ehull come in to  
'cc and take effect on the F irst dav 
jF ch n ia ry , A.D. 1931. ^
).—This By-Law may be cited for 
-■ purposes as the "W aterw orks Loan 
r'-Law, 1930.’’̂
[lead a  first time by the Municipal 
Luticil this 29lh day of December,
Read a second time by the Municipal 
9uticil this 29th day of December. 
Jj30, .
cad a third time by the Municipal 
day of December,
to raise the sum of Eight Hu/
Six D ollars ($806.00) and fo' jc pay^
Jicr  ̂weck. 80 cents.' Count five words to | while Still wagging a grateful tail, he | sandB of dollars ind a wish to serve in
Each initial and group of not more than  five I was th rust forth w ith m any shouted future. 
‘ .xt._ I 1 ohscrv
m ent of interest it is neccssa raise 
the sum of O ne Thousand, 7 ' H un 
dred Dollars ($1,200.00) m 
every year;
figures count# ns'a word. "  I curscs. F rom  the household into th e ! .  ̂ observe in the November issue o f, vvjnue.icii/va tne wn
^dressed to ’a box numbcr”^care_*of *̂ The I if was deemed all sickncss I cdhoriaE^a organ of the B C.F.G.A. the LbR'''land"''a"tld "^mprOvanctuJ..H ................ Ii„ j c j w m l s  a™ . . .
A thorough Tnd painstaking ex­
amination should be_ made and 
glasses fitted that bring back the 
vision that the years have taken 
away.
I will be glad to  have you give 
me the opportunity of re-exam - 
ining your eyes.
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad ­
dress, or delivered on call a t  office. F o r this 
service, add lO cents to cover postage or 
filing.
A N D  W H E R E A S  the w h lo fe j^  
ir^uciivu, cum-1 Corporation of the City of Kcl<j,wi ^ 
W ith US II.C exchange of presents is | i*. I =i.m%onvi„V;d,:t™; &  " “ih j  | r n s f  ! s ® $ ? 4 M ,o S ; '





Received the assent of the Electors 
The Corporation of the City of
r downa this ..................................19..„ 
Reconsidered, finally passed and ad- 
o ted  by the Municipal Council of T he 
C rporation of the City of Kelowna 
t9s ................day o f ......................... ...19.....
N^JW  Y E A R  CU STO M S
IN  M AN Y  L A N D S




to k,eep tab 
on revolt
A , press dispatch from  
-Spain, pertaih ih  the
Spanish revolution, says:
New Y ear’s Day the world over is 
celebrated with m any quaint custom s 
whose roots go back far into the past. 
In England the g teat annual festival is 
held a t Christm as, a»id New Y ear's 
Day, save for the Scottish gathering  a- 
bout^St.. Paul’s churchyard, has lost its 
former uproarious character.
B ut before the sixteenth century 
New Y ear's D ay was the great day in 
England as it is today in Scotland, 
France and Italy, where Christm as D ay 
passes with little attention.
As a m atter o f fact, the festival is 
a legacy from the days o f the old S at­
urnalia. T hus when the early F athers 
saw tha t w hat should be a religious 
occasion was celebrated with revelry 
and feasting—not to  say drunkenness 
and gluttony—they adm onished the 
people tp discard the pagan rites for 
the quieter ways of sober Christians. 
St. A ugustine, Chrysostum  and the
h i  
cording to the last revised as le
ir to Christm as; but in m any I I *^°AN D^W H iERE^ the total
les it is the N ew  Year custom. p L A N  H carl IicarD^^^No existing debenture debt ©Mic
. to o  in England, a fact a ttested  e n t .T u t ^  I '‘^e City of K c |m j is
by the court custom s o£ Charles I I ,  jportunc m om ent? Government cojntrol 
which shows a considerable sum ex- 100 ocr cent co-operation would 
pended in this way. H ere, again there
evidence of . h e “S3 I ' d r ^ L e T r
Dee, there are references to it in both j My friend from  Pcachland never as
Mayor.
cierk.
Tacitus and Suetonius. Jew, M oham ­
medan, Chinese, E gyptian  and' Rom an 
all kept the day, though, of course, it 
was not always the same day or even 
the same month. , F rom  them w e have 
inherited the custom. T hat it is relig­
ious in its, origin all the ancient ritual­
istic practices and exorcism s w itness; it 
is by queer irony tha t it is in Christian 
countries tha t its celebration has re ­
verted m ost m arkedly to the furious 
fun and frolic of the ancient Saturnalia, 
and there too, are preserved the ancient 
superstitious beliefs in witches, devils 
and spells. a
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The Christm as p a tty  held on the af- 
^ rn o o n  of, the 29th, a t the Com m unity 
I Hall, was attended by, perhaps, a  la rger 
rest, however, ,^eem to  have had sm all crowd than-usual. T his affair has been 
authority, since' in those Christian f f ”  annual event for tw enty years a t
» ' : ' l o ' r f “ V eek" ''bX ^^^^^
Mr. C. W entw orth, who has provid-day is still a great occasion, there is 
ittle in the. proceedings to  suggest any 
worship bu t thatt of old Bacchus.
T he actual • reckoning of th'qSNew 
Y ear’s b irth  has varied c o n s i^ a b ly  
through the centuries. I f  has been cel-
yct showed me how Christm as apples 
cost $5 to  send to  the British Isles. 
Possibly he is still figuring on the pro­
blem, or will nqt allow tha t the charg/e 
is ridiculous. -t «
I hear from one well posted-that “In 
dependents’’ are now not all in unison 
and tha t dare-devil interferers are in 
their ranks. The P en tic to n ‘H erald hints 
that the Evans report is out to  a  chos­
en few. I f  so, w hy so?
Yours very truly,
H . M. L U M SD E N .
Q U E E R  T IT L E  F O R  N E W
Y E A R ’S D A Y -P IC T U R E
P len ty  Q f Com edy In  T he S to ty  Of 
“ O nly Saps W ork”
Those who go to  the Em press T hea­
tre on New Y ear’s D ay  are  not advised 
to. base their resolutions-upon the title 
of the feature picture,  ̂ “O nly Saps 
York,” which will also'"he shown on 
riday. T he picture is replete with 
comedy situations and is said to  be 
lighly entertaining.
N O W  T H E R E F O R E  the! lyor 
and Council of T he Corporation 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting'* 
scmbled, enacts as follows: i I
l.-r-''That the M ayor anfl, Goijn(of 
T he Goi-poration of the ,City of Ki 
na be authorized to extend the
pressure cast iron w ater woi*ks U
Take Notice that the above is a true 
py of the proposed By-Law upon 
;iich the vote of th<T M unicipality will, 
taken at the Council Chamber, Kcl- 
jvna, B, C., on Thursday, the F ifteenth 
d^y of January, 1931, between the hours 
8 a.in. and 8 p.m.
G. H . D U N N ,
Clerk of the Municipal Council of 
The Corporation of the C ity of 
Kelowna.
of the City o f K elowna at a cost 
exceed -Twenty-four Thousand 
($24,000.00).
2.— Ît shall be lawful for the 
and Council of T he Corporation 
City 6f Kelowna to raise by ,\Va 
loan from  any person or persons 
or bodies corporate, who m ay b • | 
in g ’to  advance the same on the J: 
of the  said City, by way of the le 
tures hereinafter mentioned, a s i  
m oney not exceeding in the whe m- 
sum of Tw enty-four Thousand I 
($24,000.00), and to  -cause -all;
sum s so raised and received to  h4.̂  'TU^ _
jects hereinbefore recited.^ twjt-fpwiifl js predicted generally b y  grow-
3.-—I t  shall be lawful for th< p k ^ ^ i^ a r e h o u s e  m anagers and hbrticul- 
M ayor to cause any  number of th  Several factors are credited
debentures to  be made for the si i f t i :^ r # i tb e  increased in terest along this 
O ne— Thousand Dollars * ($1,00 (l;]()|J«lf;ffwo ‘‘oL 
bearing interest a t the rate of fiv ^mlhfi^^gijccess wh^ 
cent. (5% ) per annum , not exce the heaters last spring, When
_____ ____  in the whole the sum  of T w entj ifo!ufto#W iped.,out the crops Of numferous
S tuart Erw in, M ary Brian, R ichard ($24,000.00), ai A< aRr^wars who did not heat, and the suc-
A rlen and Leon E rro l are the leading be-sealed  M e s f r  -ipf the fruit frost forecast .work
players. —....... .......... the Seal of T he Corporation of the f.CHty’gii'ftep on m the-district-by the 'U n ited
\  : j o f Kelowna, signed by  the-M ayor dep artm en t oL A griculture.
W o iw  . countersigned by the T reasurer o f  I W .,1 ----------------------------------
W alter H uston and James- Rennie, I caju Corhoration * - v.W ' ; ^  ------
who appear together in “The Bad ! a 'r tF  i t  k * 1, lu 'r. i ^ ‘‘. P . E. French, of Vernon^ one o f
M ^ , ” a F i r s t  n a tio n a l of Shorthorn
production which comes to  the theatre - X ?  Beetl n o tif ie d  th .  KaitA*
a t
“K ing Alfonso himself 
^continued to  dominate the 
situation, keeping in  constant 
touch  w ith  distant cities by^ 
telephone.”
W hether it’s  a  king whose 
throne is threatened, a  B . C. 
business m an w ith  a big d e a l ' 
^lending afar off, o r an  anx- 
liious daddy wondering about
. d istance telephone is avail­




T o y &
AT HALF PRICE
T o avoid carrying over odd 
lines until ne&t season, w e  
are offering all toys at h a i f  
— price to  clear.
ehfated , a t one time or another^ 
Christmas, M arch 25, E aster Day. In  
England it dates as from  January  
since the late sixteenth century.
^  M any ancient custom s go back” fo
IBILH UMIIED
The Electric Shop 
ROYAX ~ A N N E ~ H O T ^
pagan times. F o r example the old 
Scottish custom, practised “until quite 
recent tiipes, of dressing a  . villager in 
a hide and in d u l^ iig  , in mum mery, 
which: included a beating of the houses 
and. yards,- and  - a . blessing on each 
household as the door is opened; is pre- 
Christian in o rig in . H ogm anay has 
been.gradually divested of such pictures­
que ritual and today it challenges 
the cities of the north a t least, com pari­
son with the o r^ e s  of the Roman Sat­
urnalia.
In many parts-oL-the—world~on'e~of
(Sovereign and Citizen keep 
an“ touch w ith  distant cities 
b y  telephone.”
8 . e. TELEPHONE CO.
T H E
the-chief custdins is the kindling of fire 
or'N^e casting forth of devils and w itch­
es. In  ancient Ireland, for example, 
when JjJew Y ear’s Day7 fell upon N ov­
em ber 1—-All Saints’ D ay—ssnmbolic 
fires were kindled in every house and 
hut.
ed the tree so m any times that it has 
alm ost become a habit, on M onday er­
ected an -even finer one than usual, 
ne .says he m ust seek farther 
afield each year ip r_ a .  good specimen. 1 v 




Public Notice is hercbi tha tr given the Munici-
i ^  of The Corporation of the City 
Kelowna wilL be taken on By-Law
being the “Waterworks Loan 
1930,” at the Council Cham- 
, FvvI Ĵelowna, B. C., on Thursday, the 
‘FiftcO îth day of January, 1931, between 
thO 'hĉ urs of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m;, and that 
^eol^e Howard Dunn has been appoin- 
;ti!i|;:lttturnipg Officer to take the votes 
Mishvh electors.
D. H, RATTENBURY,
■' - ' Mayor.
M t l  ' G, H. DUNN,-
' ■ .Clerk.
considerable increase in the use
to  T he  Corporation of the City < ifirchard heating equipm ent by grow-
lowna for the purpose and w ith ti le ■ - r  xl.  . i. .. . f .lers of the Omak, W ash,, district next 
i  r i t  r ll   r -
on-S aturday-and ' Monday were b^[]^R^93L-arid-shalI be payable notified that the ballot
in Toi-ontO and each made^ W d 19SL resulted in his
S M r ! % r /  T f  the  S ho rt.
, . - .a s s ig n - !  S .-:T h e  s?id debentures shall ha^-„gf British Columbia. I t
ment being  “Gentlemen of the P ress,” attached for the p a y m ^ t  IxA . . ,
GA-aDoeared r r -  while Rennie’s voice was first vita- interest ^ t j h e  rate of five per
from little ™nes. Mrs Gle^d^^’ftld P*̂ ®"®** Girl of -the_-Golden U ^ ^ t p e r  annum on the amount authorized to elect a Director to
Miss Caesar helped him  distribute gifts I • ' *1, 1 ^  ^
to all the children and in the confusion f ieadmg role, gives
abounding in  laughs, but it is said that
said debentures, and such interesF^I^ spfefeially represent them.
until .another year rolls arounda*^
M r and Mrc FT _f  1 ■ , I leading hoHOUfs very nearly
M r ^ uT m / s assisted stolen-.from him by O. P /H e g g ie , th e 'xv±i» a i i a  iv irs . L.. latOdf;e in  e n te r ta in in o r  I ____ _„f._ •_ .I character actor, who is respon-1■ * - ------'■** -̂aâ s,* *0*11
M onTv” S n h \ ^ m a n y  ,laughs as is] 
S r d ^ S d   ̂ I H uston. D orothy Revier and Jam es




A rthur Stone and Jo h n n y  A rthu r con 
A x# -i, I .tr ib u te  im portant comedy characteriza-
„  A. M. M arshall, of the N anaim o tions.
Fublic Schools, is the guest of his par-“J "Bie Bov”ents during the holidays I ‘<r»; © » a' .W iI . B ig Boy, Al Jolson s greatest stage
M i- r'-ifci.i, r-IT * '  j hit, .which has at last been made into a
-—̂ . - O r i th t h s ,  of V ernon, took the re- J talking picture by W arner Bros, and 
se ^ ic e  a t St. P au l’s I Vitaphone, will be seen a t the theatre 
Sunday last, in the I on Tuesday and Wednesday.- As Gus, 
o t the pastor, Rev. J . H . jth e  coloured jockey, advance reports
have it tha t Jolson plays his funniest 
role. I t  was, as' a black face comedian
m S )  COUNTRY 
IlITE STAR
Should you prefer a lo n ^ e i^ i jV^yage, then let us 
you by the P a ^ a
W e arrange your paa^^ 
steamshl
railway and youri






M OTORS * '
RiE-CONDITIONED  
by the latest me<^od o£ hord­
ing and honing.
OXY-ACETYLENEWELDING
G e n e r a l  L rA T H E  W O R K
L a w r e n c e  A ve.. - - P h o n e . 183
POOLE 
BAKERY LTD.
Heartily thanks, its 
patrons for. ’ their 
favours oT the past 
year  ̂and wishes 
them all a
VERY HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
F O R  1931
’,/-t /■ ''ik' ..•I'l’.”:. .1 •' ■ t. ‘ .-'I ■
T h e  island of M alta, \Vhith is, already, 
overcrow ded ,Js entbarrassied by an  in- 
crease  of- population from 2,000 to 
‘3,000 a  year. ' ,
liiii-'v
In  some parts of Eastern Russia it 
was custom ary—and may still he so, 
I unless the custom  has been banned by 
[the Bolsheviks—̂ for the young.g irls of 
[ the village to  go forth  on New Y ear’s 
Eve and beat with split sticks houses 
I and yards. This was term ed driving 
I Satan from the village.
In  Siam a custepn that indicates :
I common origin of both consists of driv 
ing the devils forth from the city by 
gunfire. The first gfun is fired from the 
I central palace, the second nearby and 
[so until the outer walls of the city hear 
the booming. A fter this all devils have 
departed. But the city is not yet safe;
[ the devils m ust he also kept from re- 
[ turning. .
In  Silesia th e . people burn  damp 
|wood, faise  vast H ouds of smoke and 
[ curse the unseen devils whom^ they are 
sm oking out of home and village. In  
[ o ther parts the men turn  ou t in the 
[frosty air, form- into circles, and shoot 
down the invisible, witches as  they ride 
ipast on jhek .b rdhm sticks.
In / Braedalbane it--was customary^ 
[5Y9**-»*» ™0<lern t i^ ^  fend .pff evil 
[through the ^coming year byVa quaint 
i Htual. . T he . house dog -was firsf fed
^  of the W om en’s j tha t he got his s ta rt on the stage, and
^ is titu te  will be held m  the Comm unity it is as "  ‘ '  ................-
H all o a  J a n u ^ y  8th, a t 2.30. The re-1 has had
ports of the President and T reasurer Boy”
will be heard and officers for the en­
suing year will be elected. A good a t­
tendance IS expected. .
a black face comedian tha t he i 
his greatest succ_esses. “B ig | 
is a comedy dram a of the race I
T H E  N E W  YEAR
track, flavoured with Jolson’s inimitable 
songs.
- The cast includes Claudia Dell, Lou­
ise—Glosser Hale, Lloyd H u g h e s 'a n d  
other able players. '
“Scotland Ydrd”
In .“ Scotland Y ard,” the showing for 
T hursday and Friday of next week, E d ­
mund Lowe plays a dual-role, and the 
picture portrays a splendid example of 
the kind of work he likes to do. In  
this picture he is^seen as m aster crim ­
inal -in officer’s uniform, business suits 
and faultless evening dress, yet it is 
the s tro n g . characterizations and tense 
situations that m ake-his acting superb, 
not thfe clothes he wears. ^
Joan Bennett, populat young star, 
shares p rem ier' honours with Lowe, 
while David Torrence a n d .a a  able cast 
also contribute in m easure to  the suc-'- 
Cess of the picture.
M cTA V ISH
S T E A 1 \^ H IP V  A & id JlJ tS  
R E A L  E S T A T E
H ILLIS, Lb
INSURANI
K E L O W N A ’S  t t B I G H T E S T  S T O
THIS MPRESS m
in a m^sure, our appreck^oni&f your loyaij 
! in the y |a r  juc closing.
H U S B A N D  C H A R G E S F K a U D
i*reparations are under way. by” veg- 
letable grow ers at O liver for the  pro-J 
j duction in  large quantities next season 
I of early vegetables. N ot only are those 
[at present engaged in grow ing tom-1
WE WISI' YOU 
ÎEALTH, H)||PPl||ESS 
SUCCESSFi
■D-. (• -r- J . , .. . I atoes, cucum bers, sw eet corn, early  pot-
^^.uline Fredenck, -^ell-knpwn sfagel atoes and o th e r commodities increasing^
-®? bus-1 their acreage and plants, hut.p; :humber
G . Leighton,, has in s titu ted ) of new settlers experienced|i[fct»;he ' Veg- 
F annulm ent suiL asserting I etahle business and hav ing /» sh \^ l, |
^ J ® i n - t h e .  role j putting up g re e n h o u se s^ , 
o f husband, in name only. , T hey  w^re-j buildings for the ra is in g & cD ( 
m arried last A pnl. T and other plants.
V '
jr
r t - 'a. »if i-. P H O N
n‘- i  ̂■ >-.■ . •.!V
■ J.-









T H U M D A Y . JA N U A R Y  U t, m i T H ®  ® R JU >W «A
eggggapg
C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8 T PA G ®  F IV E
W A N T  ADS.
r i m  Umcrlwri: 15 ccrtli per, liti«; e « h  »4iUr 
M»»«uloii, 10 cent* per line. J^inlmuai 
charged %Ntr week* $0cl 
P l« » e  do not «»k for c r ^ i t  on th«*j
lucnt*. «* tS»«,.to»t of fcooking mad tM m iM at 
them t» ««lte oot of proiwition to  in « r  VMO*.
•ccepted for error* ia  mdvmrt’ 
telcpiionci.
Fifteen cent* per line, each tnaertion; roin- 
iMitiiii di»i(te, 80 cent*. Count fir* word* 
to  line, li«ch ittiti*! »ud gretup of not 
•kmJio thwi live fitfOic* count* • •  * word. 
Blade-fee* type, litre thl* i JO cam* per Un«.
Local and Personal
Mr. S. Mf  Gore left /Or tlic Coast ott 
Monday.
No rMpmuibility *cc€pt< 
Urwente rrceircd hy
NF.W YEAR'S DAY D IN N E R  at 
tlic Royal Anne Hotel, 0 to 8.30 p.jn. 
1‘honc for reservations, 60E 21-lc
Mr. T. L. Fumerton left tliLs week 
on a business trip lo Coast cities.
FO R  K /iC E - MirtcetUoeour.
F O R  SA L E —Nine young COW8, all 
of bunch,
Dr. Mafhisoii, dentist, Willite' lilock, 
Itcleplioiic 89. tfc
Mr. Iwashita icfurucd to Vancouver 
by Canadian National on Saturday.
with calves at foot: prK®
$450. Apply, M. P. Williams, Winfield, 
K.R. 1, Kelowna; phone 4-Ro- ^ i- lp
F O R  SA L E —Milch cow, due to  fresh
cn Jan. 14th. W. A. Cameron, phoyc L ry  Co 
’ 91-R4. ____
Mr. T. R. Neish returned on Monday 
S h ^  a t the B E ST W A Y  G KO CET-1 from a b»ijines.s trip to the Coast.
Mr. J. Young travelled to Vancouver
Sec our Friday and Saturday I by Canadian National on Saturday. 
Spcciala. I t  will pay you. Lock G roc-|
' ............. Grant spent the Chri.stmas11-tfc I Miss C
....   — —nr:----^  !..i« I OkanaHan Valley Musical Festival,
F O R  SA L K —Inno lhy  and c l o v ^  . ,„ j 2nd. Syllabus |
holidays with her si.slcr at Penticton. 
Mr. Ronald W eeks left on Tuesday
m are to trade for sniallcr 
Box 599, or phone Z75-L2. 21-2p i
d r y  p i n e  a n d  f i r
H . A. W IL L IS , phone 631.
18-4c
v-r*v >11 fn r  I ^ v p n i *7vij|j jvi«iy
T S  C w  o r  W îod  ̂ hcavy «f Competitions can, now be obtained i, Canadian National on a trip to  the young trcali cow or wuou, « w* n  from Secretary, Mrs. Arhuckic, and ^
f n p m e I • ’- ' 'M a s o n  & Risch Music Store, Kelowna. I Coast.
* * * 21 3c I ^j-g Fletcher, of Rutland, left on
"In  a Garden," a fairy playj cast o f ji 'r id a y  by Canadian National for Van-
ISO children. Rutland Community Hall, I couver.
[January 8th and 9th, 1931. 18-5cl
•  •  •  I Mr. B, 13. Brack was a Canadian
ational passcfigcr to Vancouver on
|nual General Meeting, PriUay, January"
9th, 1931. Please attend. All interested
jin rowing welcome. Zl-Zcj .p ,,. Je rk in  H. Davies, of Ver-
Thc Jac^c McMillan Chapter, I.O .D .|n o n , was a g u d t  a t the W illow Inn 
IE., will hold a bridge and tea at the | over the week-end.
I2 .tfc Royal Anne Hotel, T hursday afternoon,
Jan. ISth, 3 p.m. sharp. 21-lc
F O R M E R  M IN IS T E R  IL L
W O O D  F O R  SA L E  
D ry Pine and F ir
b e l l  & CO. 
Phone 296-R4
M O N E Y h  H O N E Y I H O N E Y I 12c 
per pound. Finest quality, new sca- 
^Bon's pure extracted honey w ith delic- 
flavour in your own containers.
CARD O F  T H A N K S
Mr. and Mrs. W . Lloyd-Joncs were 
Canadian National passengers to the 
I Coast on Monday.
Mr. Harold Brown, of Vancouver,tiious H m w»»i»w«v.«  i .Mr* C. H . Geen and mernbera of the jnuiuiu jl»h , h v ..w »w
Pho„c 505-L2, A nthony C a .o r.° . . t l '/ e ^ p r " c S  »Pc... .he C h r i , .^ a .  holidays in ,he city
■OLD N E W S P A P E R S —Useful for sions of sympathy and floral offerings, | renewing acquaintances 
many purposes besides lighting fires. | and to those who so kindly ministered
T hey  prolong greatly the useful life of to M rs. Geen during her long illness.
'linoicum  a n d  carpets, w hen_ laid be- _______ ______________ 21-lp
them  and the floOr. Bundle o( ........... , ____Iw cen the  and the —. ..
ten  pounds for 25 :̂. Courier Office. 35-tt IN  M E M O R IA M
W A N T E D - .Miscellaneous 
-H ----------<—
"W A N T E H  by High^School girl, jroom 
and board in exchange for light s e ­
rvices. No. 948, Courier. 20-2p
In loving memory of "T ig’! Clarance,
I who died in Kelowna, Jan. 1st, 1930. 
"L est we forget.” 21-lp I
W E  A R E  O P E N  T O  P U k C H A S E  
one hundred tons barnyard manure. 
A pply, B. C. O rchards, Ltd. 18-tfc
G L E N M O R E  R A T E P A Y E R S ’ 
M E E T IN G
Mr. Charles K irkby left on Friday 
by Canadian National for Brantford, 
Ontario, where he will spend a holiday 
^Vith t;elative3,
Mr. Bartlet M cCarthy, of the Maple 
Creek, Sask., district, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mr?. C. M cCarthy, 
Bernard Avenue.
H on. Ernc.st Lapointe, M inister of 
Justice in the M;ickcnzi9 King Cabinet 
who was stricken with appendicitis 
whilst in Baltimore and had to under 
go an operation.
Kelowna, in line with the rest of tlic 
world, cdehratds tonight the departure 
of the old year and the advent of the 
new. The two inajor dances will be 
held at the Royal Anne H otel and the 
Eldorado Arms, where merrvnt.Tkiivv 
will be at its zenith. New Y ear’s Eve 
novelties will be features of both af­
fairs.
Enlarged photographs of the former 
M ayors of Kclow.na, including Hon, J. 
W . Jones, Messrs. D. W . Sutherland 
and .F. R. E. D eH art and the late Mr. 
H. W . Raymer, have been obtained by 
*hc City Council and will adorn the 
walls of the Council Chamber,, in com­
pany with portraits ,of several Gover- 
nors-General of the Dominion and their 
ladies.
M a r r i a g e
C larke—Seeley •
The Glcmnorc Cdinmunily Church 
was prettily decorated by friends of the 
bride on W ednesday evening. Dee. 
24th, for the wcdiling of l‘2rica Blanche 
Seeley, daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Reg 
inaid Edw ard Seeley, Kelowna, who 
became the l»ridc of Mr. James Boyd 
t.Iarke, of least Kelowna, son of Mr. 
Win. J. Clarke, of Lishuni, Co. Antrim, 
Ireland. The ceremony was perform ­
ed under a floral arch by the Rev. A 
McMillan, and was witnessed by a 
Large nUiiiher of friends from Gleimiorc 
and the Kelowna district.
The firidc w.is daintily drcs.scd in 
brown baronet satin, with radium lace 
Iriinming, and shoes and stockings in 
m atching shades. She wore a clb.se 
fitting hat in beige felt and carried a 
homiuet of white chrysanthemums. 
H er sister, Miss Doris Bigelow Seeley, 
the only attendant, was gowned in sand 
flowered silk crepe with hat to match 
Mr. H ugh McGill supported the bride­
groom.
Mrs. George M ouhray played the 
wedding march, and during the signing 
of the register, Mrs. Moricy Griffin 
sang, “Somewhere a Voice is Calling.’’ 
The hapiiy couple will reside at East 
Kelowna.
O B IT U A R Y
Twenty-five lonely bachelors enjoy-
““N O B B Y " buys second-hand furniture P-m. on Friday, January  9th, in .the 
am i junk: Chimney sweep.. S E N D  Schoolhouse, to  discuss municipal and 
E O R  N O BBY . Junk Parlodr, W ater f school affairs.
phone 498; res. 515-R. 4S^tfc
About one hundred and fifty people
enjoyed Christmas dinner a t ,the Royal led the hospitality provided for them
^J A>5ne Hbtel on Thursday last. A dande through the kindness of friends in themore Municipality will -be held a t 8 ^  , ,  . , . , ® • x
on Friday, January  in .the was held in the evening. form of a good dinner on Christmas
Mrs. A  H- DeMajra and Miss A. at the Travellers’ Cafe. Don-
R. W . C O R N E R , . of the WiYlow Inn , left cigarettes and o;
E . G. H A R V E Y . Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phond-502-LL 44-tfc
'W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every desefiptiom Call and
:see us. JO N E S & TEM PEST. 49-ti'c
N O TIC E
SITUATIONS w a n t e d
H O U S E W O R K  by day or hour; keep 
children in evening. Phone 101-L.,
. ■ 21-3c
“-S W E D IS H  G IR L  wants* housework 
by hour. Phone 380. 20-2p
BOO M  A N D  ® O A R p
,  .^ O A R D  A N D  RO O M S—Apply, M rs. 
'W righ t, Glenn Ave., phone 639-R.
■ ■ ■---̂-:--.--- ■ 52—tfc
L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
-1 .0 S T —About-T)ecnf5thHady’s -mink 
. ■ fur-collaFe-K.-J. Staples, phone 509-L3.
21-lp
Municipal Clerk. I stage on Monday afternoon to spend of cards supplied the wherewithal
the New Year in Kamloops. for a pleasant sdqial evening after the
. I meal, and radio music also furnished 
Mr. G. J. Frederickson, Principal of | entertainm ent: 
the elementary schools, returned on
Tuesday from Vancouver, yrhere he A change in the schedule of the, Ket- 
O w ing to the change* in the time of I spent the Christmas holidays. * , Valley Railway trains /Coing west, 
the K ettle Valley W estbound train, oiir , — becomes  effectiye op January
m orning schedule between Kelowna j ^*'* ^* H arkness, Local Traffic j igt^ has necessitated a revision of the
C H A N G E  IN  T IM E -S C H E D U L E
and Penticton will be' advanced 6p6 I Representative, Canadian N ational Rail-j schedule of ’the G reyhound Lines (B. 
hour, leaving Kelowna at 7.50 a.m. and L^^yg 'V’ernon, paid a business ■visit t o j c . )  Ltd., coach operating between
tictom a t 10.30 a.m. and 4.15 p.m. , l^own on Tuesday. i t r .......... . * ---------------x u -------
N orthbound from Kelowna will re
main’ unchanged. . , , .
G R E Y H O U N D  L IN E S  B. C., L T D . Kelo-wna Rowing Club has been called 
21-lc F, B. M cLEO D , M anager, j for Friday, January  9th. All interested
in rowing are invited tp  attend.
T he annual general m eeting of the
-N O T IC E
K elow na'and  points south in order to 
connect with the train  for Vancouver 
a tjW e s t Summerland. Under" the new 
schedule the coach will leave at 7.50 
a.m., instead of 8.50 a.m., in order to 
cross on the, 8 o’clock ferry.
' Mrs. M artha Jane Geen 
Following a lingering illness, the 
death occurred on Saturday afternoon 
last of Mrs. M artha Jane Geen, wife of | 
Mr. C. H. Geen, who passed away at 
the Ethel Street residence. SHc leaves 
a large num ber of friends in the K el­
owna district to mourn her loss.
The late Mrs. Geen -was bo'i^n in O n­
tario sixty-one years ago. Shie lived in 
the province of her birth for Sa number 
of years, eventually rem oving to Mani­
toba, where she also resided |for some 
time. W ith her husband, she fcAme west 
to the Kelowna district some twetily- 
threc years ago, when they settled at 
Ellison, and in 1921 they came to  the 
city to reside.
.Besides her husband, she leaves to 
mlpurn her passing two daughters, Mrs. 
B. Burr, of Sullivan Lake, A lberta, 
and M rs.-W att, of Soda’Creek, B.C.; 
three sons, Alva and Percy Austin, at 
home, and A rthur, a tyP eston , Mani­
toba.
The funeral sei'vice was held on 
Monday, at 2>30 p.m., from the resid-^ 
ence to the Kelowna Cemetery, the 
Rev.’ A; K. McMinn conducting.
T he pall bearers were: Messrs. H ar­
old Graham, B. Hall, F. B. W ilkins, M.
J. Curts, F. Bell apd E rnest Clement.
w n u )
Mr. and Mrs. F , C. Newitt and son,
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F  the" Estate of Alfred, of Vancouver, were guests of 
"-"-Da^d" Bertram , deceased, late of th e !M r. and Mrs. C. H . Jackson, Lakeview
An enjoyable dancerlargely  attended 
by the people, of Keldwna and district, 
was held a t the Eldorado Arm 8 on F ri­
day evening last, with H al Symonds 
and his Kelownians O rchestra in at-
L O S T — Child’s silver watch, 
leather strap. Phone 364.
brow n
21-lp
-L O S T —Boy-’s-khak i^ trench_coat,_ lost 
Sunday n igh t between golf course 
-^nd W illits’ corner. F inder please 
‘rpbone 128. , , 21-lc
I genial hosts, M ajor E. B, K. Loyd and 
Mrs. Loyd, expended every effort to 
I make the affair an outstanding success. 
T he A rm s is in gala dress tonight for 
the New Y ear’s Eve celebration.
TO  R E N T
H er friends in this city learned with 
I regret of the tragpc death of Mrs. 
I H erbert S, W ood, of Vancouver, who
T O  R E N T —3. room, partly  furnished, 
cottage; well a t door; 2 miles from 
'^ o w n ; $7 per m onth. Phone 399tR4.
■ . : .... ■ '21-2C
N O T IC E
A rm strong  Co-Operative Growers’ 
Exchange 
( In  liquidation) -
Tenders will be received until jan- 
"uary 15th, 1931, for the following:-*
1 jd a sse y  Harris (13") Feed Grinder 
. ' ? . and Belting. . ’ ,
1 G eneral E lectric M otor (15 h.p.) and. 
. ; Switches. v . "
-8 Sack Trucks. ■& ' '
1 F la t Truck;
1 Gang Plank.
-400 lbs. (approx.) F ru it W raps, 9 x  9. 
350 Apple Boxes, K.D. 
i25ff Apple Boxes, M.U.
' 150 P ear Boxes, M.U. ’
■ISO P rune  Crates, M.U.
■-Scoop Shovels, Sundry Tools and Beltr
City of Kelowna, in the Province of Hotel, during the festive season.
British Columbia. , - j -
_ N O T IC E  is hereby given tha t the T he Mayor and members of the City , •
creditors of the above named David Council were entertained on Tuesday The hostelry was attractive-
Bertram , deceased, wh^^ by the Rotary Q u b  a t  its regular w eek-I deporated for the occasion, and the
bout the 6th day of M arch, 1930, are n  i a __a
required to send the particulars of j ly. I^^^^^heon held in the KoyM Anne 
their claims against -the esta te  of the Hotel, 
said David Bertram , deceased; to  the
-solicitoi^for-the-Executorrat-the-address —^Dr—H. H. Boucher, of Vancouver, 
given below, within six weeks from the I who spent the Christm as holidays here,
• f xu * xt, x |retu™ ed on Saturday by Canadian A N D  N O T IC E  IS further given tha t ^
a t the expiration of th e . said period the J to the Coast.
Executor will proceed to distribute the J returned on Tuesday.
entftled the% 1o^hav1^” e^^̂  Since the beginning of the holiday J passed away in the Vancouver General
the claims of which the Executor shall j reason, hundreds have been enjoying j H ospital on Sunday last following fatal 
then have notice. Lj^ating on the pond a t Bankhead and injuries received in a m otor accident in
D A T E D  at Kelowna, B. C , this 30th sections o L th e  Kelowna dis- the Coast city on Saturday night. Mrs."
ay o ® Y ^p^^^Jjg-^jLLIA M S, jtric t. The ice is reported to  be in very  ! W ood, who was a ’vyell known vocalist 
Solicitor for Charles M cCarthy, the good condition. - and the, w»fe of ,a promine^^^
Executor,- and whose address isj- . '  - J barrister- camd to Kelowna during the
P are t Block, B ernard Avenue, Ke- Open season for ducks and geese the occasion of the
' lowna. F- C. 21-5cl(.|Qggjj pecem ber 51st.^ Ducks have goucher-K nox wedding, and remained
been plentiful in the district during t e j ^ short tim e as the guest of
season, due chiefly to  the fact that 
members of the Kelowna Rod & Gun 
Club provided feed,.and thus induced 
them  to remain.
O n Friday, December 1 9 t h , t h e  
school children had their usual Christ­
mas concert. Much credit is due :the 
teach ers ' for the training of the child­
ren. A fter the concert Santa put in, his 
annual appearance, in spite of hard 
times, and gave out candy and presents 
to each child.
On_ Tuesday, December 16th, Miss 
Inez Metcalfe was the guest Jit a  show­
er given in her honour by her friends 
at the Hall. T he hall was prettily  , de­
corated and Miss Metcalfe received 
m any useful and lovely gifts.
W ess Claggett is visiting h is  parents 
here; coming from  the prairies;
Mr. and M rs. Tom m y Brinkm an 
Came up from Sumas for Christm as. 
T hey were accompanied by Mrs;' J. 
Shanks, who has been Visiting a t the 
Coast.
/' m g.
-I U nderw ood Typew riter.
1 Office D esk.
1 Office Counter.
1 small McGlary Stove.
;-2 M imeographing Machines.
I  F ram e Shed shingle roof approx. 40
, . X 20'. ___
1 F ram e Shed, approx. 12;'; X 12
(Sheds to  be-moved off the ground.)
' T enders will be received io r  the 
:Vvhole or any part of the foregoing. T he 
- highest, or any, tender , no t necessarily 
v-accepted;
J . W . EV A N S,
421-2 c ' Liquidator.
BUY YOUR FRUIT -TREES - ‘
fromTHE RIVERSIDE NURSERIES
Prices righ t. G rand "Porks, B.C. 
Mmf J is t TOur irequirentents 
. to  us a t-G rand  F orks for a .
' '  , ..quotation. 18-16c
Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Maclaren.
NEW YEAR’S DAY
• ,v i
B i i i M m
Oh Saturday, a t 11.10 a.m., the Fire* 
Brigade w ere summoned to extinguish 
 ̂ _ la  “fire” between Stockwell and 'Fuller
F or the first t(me in several- years j their a rriv a f they found
snow was entirely lacking at C h ris tm ^  j blaze emanated from a pile of
time and the roads were dusty, a con-1 which was being burned on a
dition that still maintains at...time of alarm was given
I writing, so th a t-it is possible tha t th e j |jy  ^  m an who observed the smoke. A- 
rKelowha. district wilF have a green j hours previous on the same
T hree hundred and sixty-eight men 
and women of Endferby, Grindrod, 
Mara;' A shton Greek and H upei voted 
in favour of beer by the glass recently, 
while only fifty-two voted "no.” Forty- 
three off those fifty-two were Enderby 
voters. O nly three voted dry a t Grind- 
rod. four a t M ara, two a t A shton 
Creek, and none a t Hupei.
O K A N A G A N  H IS T O R Y
New Y ear as well as a green Yule.
at the
morning, a still alarm  was turned in 
by some one who noticed smoke rising 
from the vicinity of the Salvation Army 
headquarters. This proved to be a 
back-yard fire also, and again the ser-
/
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
S e rv e d  f ro m  6  t o  8.30 
P h o n e  601 f o r  ta b le  r e s e r v a ­
t io n s .
The fifth annual d an ce . of the Old 
I Scouts Association ■was held in .  the 
I.O .O .F . Temple on Monday evening,
with the Kelownians O rchestra in a t - , . , x*. t> • j■r. r 1 X J I Vices of the Brigade were not rcrtendance. Refreshments were served | ... -________
during the._evening, and dancing ■was
I enjoyefd until a late hour.
M r. and Mrs. F . W . Riedell, of F o rt 
I Resolution, N .W .T., are guests a t the 
Lakeview Hotel. ' ’They left Fort. Re- 
I solution, on the rim  of the A rctic Cir­
cle, one week ago, travelling by  air-
T he fourth annual report of the 
O kanagan H istorical and N atural IJis- 
to ry  Society has now been published, 
consisting of interesting historical matr^ 
te r pertaining to  the O kanagan Valley. 
Copies may be obtained, price $1.00 
each, a t the store of W . R. Trench.
20-2p
N O T IC E  
T o  Patrons A nd T he G eneral Public
[E S K IM O S  P U L L E D
M IS S IO N A R IE S ’ B E A R D S
Children W anted T o  See H ow  W his­
kers W ere Fastened O n
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
J .  H .  B R O A D , M a n a g e r
20-lc
Eskim o children, w ho had never seen 
. . . . . . .  .............. . , __ .3  whitc m au,.w crc discovcrcd by Rcv-
-1 ’ X X inxl fiix>nr« Kw I F ather ' Duchaussoisv official historianp la n ^ to  F o rt M cM urray and thence y L f  congregation of missionaries of
rail to  Edm onton and Kelowna. I the O rder of the  Olflates^of M ary Im ­
maculate, during a trip  w ithin the Arc- 
T he Central Relief Fund-distributed J tic C ircle in Canada from  which he has 
67 ham pers a t Christm as time to  fami- ju s t returned to  M ontreal. These child-
I- - X... *Vion Ari«Kli» tli#.| ren - were overcome by cqnosity  /andlies in need, or m ore than double the missionaries to
I num ber sent, out a. year*ago. Generous j jjgcover how they w ere  fastened on. 
[donations of ^clothing have been re-1 .- F a th e r Duimaussois : left M ontreal
I ceived, a  number of them  from donors last June and covered a^total distance of
t... j :.i *kx.;r* 16,500 m iles of land, w ater and a ir towho did no t attach their names to  th e l^ .^ .^ ^  handful of Eskim os and Indians
bundles, and the Committee take the | 20 scattered m issions in the far
medium of this paper to  express their j N orth.
Thp ro lnur oraiiin* iii freonentlv U ^edlgralhude for the useful contributionsl ^ 'A fte r the  Christm as holidays Father1 he colour orange is trequently used ̂  ___ _____  . D uchaussois will leave M ontreal for the
in m arking trails because it can be  'seen;j l^^* which can be
’Well a ^ ih s t ' t h e  snow. ' - ; j put to  good service.
African junges. H is parish is the re­
mote parts  of the world. *
O n and after January  1st .th e  busi­
ness of B. M cDonald G arage will be 
conducted on a  stric tly  spoLcash basis. 
Therefore, do not expect and do not 
ask for any purchases to be charged. 
Cash is the" foundation of sound econo­
mic operations, and w ith this in mind it 
is hoped and fully expected th a t within 
a very short ''time real advantages can 
be extended to the cash buyer by way 
of reduced prices on all lines o f 'm e r­
chandise necessary for the automobile 
or truck. -
T he above does not cover w hat m ight 
be called bulk o r unit sales, such as new 
and used automobiles, trucks, tractors, 
power sprayers; and radios; usual term s 
w illb e e x te n d e d o n su c h sa l.e s .
A ssist US’'to put this Worthy under­
taking across and let our slogan be 
“P ay  cash and save money.” (W h y  pay 
the bad debts of those that don’t pay?)
O n behalf of B. M cDonald G arage, 
we desire to  thank xaH custom ers  for 
past businessx-and::^e wish one and all 
happ itl^ s  and prosperity.
21-lc '  B. McD o n a l d .
Shoe Sale
Now is the time to Save on your 
Footwear Needs
Y o u  w ill w a n t  re lia b le  fo o tw e a r  fo r  th e  n e x t  few  n to n th s ,  
s h o e s  t h a t  w ill w i th s ta n d  th e  h a rd  w in te r  w e a r ;  t h a t  w ill  
r e s is t  d a m p n e s s .  T h o s e  low ej"cd p r ic e s  s h o u ld  in d u c e  y o u  
to  p ro v id e  th i s  n e e d  n o w . T h e r e  is  o n ly  a  l im ite d  q u a n t i ty  
a n d  fo r  t h a t  r e a s o n  w e  u rg e  im m e d ia te  p u rc h a s e .
Black Kid Oxfords in Georgina and Gracia quality. Q K
O n sale, per pair ................................... -................................. w t f m i r t P ,
Black Caif O xfords, made in England, with good walking Q K l
diccls. S P E C IA L , per pair -...... ...................... ......................
Black Invictus O xfords with low heels, 41JQ \C IK
P er p a i r .............................. ................  ....................... .............
Brown Calf O xfords in Invictus quality, with low heels. (IJQ  f tK ,
On sale, per pair .............................................. -.................
W om en’s E lk  Golf Oxford^ with crepe soles and hccls; (DO Q K
T o clear, per paii; ...........- ...... .................... . ............ ............
Invictus Paten t L eather Oxfords, with low heels.
Black P aten t Tic O xfords in Craft, Classic and. O rthopedic A rch 
Support Shoes; p"’rices up to  $9.75. - * • (D O ’Q K
On Sale for, per pair ...........-..............................................w tr m v k M ..
Black Kid Gipsy Tie Oxfords, with Cuban heels. OR*
O n sale, per pair ..................................... ............
Brown Kid Tic O xfords, some in combination lasts and (DO OPT
arch supports.' O n sale, p e r^ a ir  .....i..:..,.-.... ................ . tD W av tJr’
Fancy Paten t Pum ps with high an<̂  Cuban heels.
Black P aten t Pum ps w ith high heels, trim m ed with
blonde kid and fancy cut outs. Per p a i r ..................... .......
Black P aten t Pum ps with high heels, trim m ed w ith fancy Q K
Black Calf Buckle Pumps, medium heels.
Faw n aifd mouse coloured K id S trap Slippers, w ith high O R ' 
fieds* *I'o dc3ir ,,
Black Kid and black p a ten t S trap Slippers in G raft quality, (D ^  O R v
hand bench made shoes. Regular $9.75. T o  clear ........
Black S atin 'S trap  Slippers, a very fine evening and p a r t y ^ ^  Q K
shoe;-regular $9.75. T o  clear, per pair ............................  v r x m U O :
Black fancy snake kid Slippers, with Cuban heels. O R
T o  clear, per pair .... ............................... ..................... ...........
O dd makes of Black Kid S trap Shoes and Black P aten t (DQ O R " "  
Straps, w ith medium heels; on sale, per pair ................
F ine w hite Crepe Pum ps and Strap Slippers w ith high
^ l a c k  P aten t O n e ^ t r a p  Slippers with low heels. O R  1
P er pair ............................................................ ...........................
Black Velvet S trap Shoes with Cuban heels. Sizes 3 ,  ̂ O R
and 4 only; per p a i r ........................................w A a A ftP . , .
Black P aten t Sandal Ties, withY"flat heels. : ^ * f  O R
P er pair ..................... :......................... ........................ ............... .
Children’s and M isses’ Black and Brown O xfords and ® 0  O R  
Black and Brown Strap 8hoes. O n sale, per pair ........
2 0 %  O F F  A L L  B E D R O O M  S L I P P E R S
Sm artest W in ter H a ts
' At Less than Half Price
Starting the new year with this most important Millinery 
Clearance. Your opportunity is here to finish the winter 
season with a smart new hat at a great saving.
Trim m ed F elt H ats in some of the latest models. € 0  O R
Sale Price .............................. - ............................. .....................
A large selection of Trim m ed H ats in velvet and felt $ 1 .0 8
A few- Velvet Trim m ed H ats • ......................................:  5 0 c
M A K E  Y O U R  S E L E C T IO N  E A R L Y
M >rmm
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B, C-
j;;,;’:
l i t i i
H U M A N IT Y 'S  U P -H IL L  T A S K  ■ . ,
—Reynolds’ Illustrated New^, London.
'T  made some valuable contacts to-  ̂
day,” said .the salesman, and his friend 
replied tha t he ^ d n ’t made ̂  any sales 
either. „
“F igh t I the good figh t with* all thy  
m ight” w as one o f the hymns sung a t a  










Especially recommended for Stub­
born, Deep-Seated Coughs, Bronchitis 
and Asthmatic conditions.
PRICE — $1.00 a bottle
You will get it at
P. B. WmiTS & CO., LTD.
PHARM ACISTS 
Plume 19 /
STA TIO N ER S
KELOW NA. B.C.
rrrrrr-.-
GREFIINGS FROM NOBBY r
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECUL!
To ,show how much I appreciate the good will ,of the 
people of Kelowna and surrounding district, I will sell the 
following goods at the special low price of $32.00, to the 
first 15 customers in my store in 1931. These goods arc 
all new and of good quality, direct from the factory. /
1 new 2-in. continuous post Bed in walnut .
1 Non-sway coil spring 
all-felt rolled edge mattress 
pair feather pillows ' 
pair linen sheets, full size 
pair pillow slips 
1 pair blankets .
ALL . FOR MY SPECIAL PRICE — $32.00
Come and look them  over. You will never get a bargain like this again 
Rem em ber, P rosperity  Is  A t Hand
NOBBY’S JONK parlour
WATER STREET - PHONE 498
K a o W N A  BUSINESS C O IIE G E
(U nder the supervision of the Inland Business College and 
.Typew riters, L td.* -
NEW YEAR SESSION
: G01\4MENCES MONDAY, JANUARY 5th, 1931
1 TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE
Principal Mr. JA M ES G R IF F IN  will -enrol- students on Saturday 
next,' Jan. 3rd, a t  the new offices, Leckie Building, between 2 and 




A N D  ^msmEmm
’Delicious to taste, glorious in color. I.og.'ina ' 
a i^  Yin Supreme are perfect dinner 
lirines. ; Even the jaded taste responds to ‘ 
intriguing tang of these products of the I 
ripe loganberry.
T h e  C h r is tm a s  T a b le  W i n e
Loi^na: and Vin Supceme, in compurison with 
sh e rry ,^ rt and claret, is wurih four times its 
liited-price.
GROWEeS WIBr.CO. LIMITED
O N E  o r  G ERM A N Y 'S G R E A T  PLANE.S
This giant Junker plane G-38 (also known as the D-2000),) is the largest land plane in existence at the present 
time. A remarkable feature of the ship is the m anner in which the hollow wings have been utilized in creating engine 
rooms and accommodation for pas.scngers. The plane is said to Jiavc a capacity fpr covering 2,000 miles w ithout stop­
ping. Tliis picture was taken wlien the G-.18 went on a tour of Europe.
Let us help
to solve your insurance problems
WE HAVE SPECIALIZED IN 
FIRE INSURANCE 
FOR TWENTY YEARS
Oldest and Strongest Boar ’̂ Companies
WE WILL INSURE YOUR CAR AGAINSTALL RISKS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANY
TR U STEES, EX EC U TO R S, IN V E ST M E N T  BA N K IN G , ETC.
4* *1' *S* 4* *{* *2* *1* ^  2̂* *1* *1” *2* *X* 4* 4*
■gi
T W E N T Y  Y EA R S AGO
*  ---------  ' . t
■S* (From  tlie files of 'T h e  Kelowna ‘■I’ 
..... Courier”) -I'
«i >!•
jgi agi ^  •!« »!• •j* 4* *g* 4*' 4* 4* 4*
Thursday, Decem ber 29, 1910
.“Travel is light these •days, the m aj­
ority of people evidently prefering to 
spend the holiday .season by their own 
firesides.” ' m 4* m
“A t  the Presbyterian Sunday School 
Christmas entertainm ent, held on 
Thursday evening in the ^unday 
School Hall, the Rev. A. W. K. H erd- 
man was presented with a well-filled 
purse from the congregation of K nox 
Church. The presentation was inade 
by Mr. Ccb. E. Boyer, who in a few 
well-chosen words referred to the 
place the pastor held in the affections 
of his people. Mr. Herdm an suitably 
expressed his thanks for the. splendid 
and seasonable gift.”
“The installation 'cercnionies in con­
nection with the election of officers for 
the ensuing year of St..George’s Lodge, 
No. 41, A. F. & A. M., took place on 
Tuesday evening and were attended by 
a large number of .brethren. W or. Bro. 
G. F. Budden, P.M., conducted the 
ceremonies. The new officers are: 
W.M., D. W. Sutherland: S.W., Dr. 
W. J. Kn6x; J.W .. H. B. Burtch;'Sec., 
P. B. Willit.s; Treas.. H W. Raymer: 
S.D., G .A . Meikle: J.D . G. A. M cKay:
I .  G., C, H arvey; S.S., W . D. Hqbsoij:
J . S., R. M inns; M of C., C. C. Josselyn;
Tyler, C H- James. A t the conclusion 'com m em orate its'vicinity in early days
of the business " of the evening, - the 
[brethren sat down to supper in Ray- 
I m er’s small hall, when a plea.sant two 
hours were spent in speech and song.”
» Ml m
The financial statem ent presented a t 
I the annual' meeting of the Agricultural 
[and Trades Association, held on D ec­
ember 23rd. showed that the Fall Fair 
I had been a . financial success, yielding 
a balance on the right side of $258.22,
! while a balance of $31.61 over expend- 
litures was earned by the 'exhibit shown 
[at New W estm inster, in charge of Mr.
I A. E. Boyer, making a total balance 
I of $289.83 on th e ‘year’s operation.
Election of D irectors for 1911 resu lt­
ed in choice of Messrs. P. DuMoulin, 
W .-C. Blackwood. ?A. E. Boyer, T. G.
I Speer, D. M cEachern, A. M cLennan, 
A. Casorso, L. Holman. H. W. Ray- 
|m er, A. W . Hamilton, D. W . Suther­
land, B. McDonald, M. H ereron; Dr. 
|W . _W ansbrough Jones, Okanagan 
Mission and Mr. W.. Dawson, Peach- 
lla'nd.
A t a subsequent meeting of the new 
Board of Directors, Mr.. Du Moulin was
T H E  H O L L Y  T R E E  A N D
IT S  F E S T IV E  A SSO C IA T IO N S
. I
The H olly has always stood for niys- 
Icry and plant personality. Always 
one feels that it is som ething more than 
an ordinary “small tree.” From time 
immemorial it has played its part in 
the great w inter festival—the Ronians 
gave it an honoured place in their Sat­
urnalia—^and when Christianity super­
seded tlio old gods and the festival be­
came Christm as, still the holly and its 
association with the w inter rejoicing 
continued, though into both festival and 
.tree new m eaning was read.
The holly, though openly a part of 
the rcjdicing of the Nativity, yet held 
w ithin'it the Secret mystic foreshadow­
ing of a crown of thorns in its prickly 
leaves, of drops of Passion blood in its 
red berries and a reminder of immor­
tality in the ever greenness of its leaves.
And so it became the “ H oly Tree,” as 
well as the “ Holly Tree.”
It is the tree with scarlet berries that 
is always spoken of as the real holly, 
and it has often been accounted strange ,
that certain holly trees never produce I ai)d skilful craft and some of its  guilds 
berries, but the hiitiated. know that this have existed for centuries. ' A m ongst 
mystery, is o n e ‘of sex, for one set of them are an old British society found 
holly trees is male and another is f e -1 ed in 1574, the Scholars of Cheapside 
male, and. of course, it is only the fe- Society, whose charter dates from 
male trees that bear fruit. T he work\of I 16Q3, and the A ncient Society of Cpl- 
the male trees is done when they have I l^Se Youths, incorporated in 1637 and 
supplied the fertilizing pollen, fertiliz- novv 293 years old. 
ation being .generally accomplished by Amongst “star tu rns” perform ed by 
the busy bee flying from’ flower to | bellringers is the world’s record feat
of ringing the longest peal ever done 
by one team of men. This was per­
formed by men of the College Youths 
in April, 1922, on the church, bells of 
Appleton. Berkshire, when they rang 
no fewer than 21,363 changes which 
took—them T2 -hours~25-m inutes—with 
out stopping once. W hat such an ac­
complishment means can be judged by 
the fact that owing to fh,e very com­
plicated changes necessaJry nothin)? can 
be allowed to divert their attention, and 
so neither food o r drink nor talking
4* 4* 4̂  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* '4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
1  RINGING IN THE I  
t  NEW YEAR 3
"H* "fi* HU* •!» •H* •fi* •8* ♦
All over the Old Country bells great 
and small will be ringing the New 
Year ,in, and thoug^i at first the subject 
seems uninteresting, yet there is really 
much .of interest not generally known 
a(;6ut bells and their ringers.
To start with, how big are these 
bells? Britain’s biggest chimers are: 
Great Paul, of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, weighing 16-)4 tons; W est­
m inster’s famous I3ig Ben. scaling 13J4 
tons; the 12^2 ton Great Peter bfclong- 
ing tq York M inster; and the 7j<3 ton 
Great Tom  at Oxford, all. incidentally, 
dwarfs am ongst the w orld’s g iant bells 
—while the babies of the family arq the 
smallest bells in the village churches 
throughout the land.
Bell ringing itself is ana interesting
EM PRESS t h e a t r e
N EW  Y EA R’S DAY — A R EA L GOOD COM EDY P IC T U R E
flower and tree to tr.ee.
The holly, it is interesting to note is 
a native of England and was often 
known as the holme or hulver. There 
are a num ber of places whose name
such as Holme, Holmwood, Holmes- 
dale, H olm ptbn and Holm frith.
Holly trees are no\v grow n in almost 
every part of the world. T he leaves on 
a iioi|v in the Himalayas are from eight 
to ten inches long.
The South American_ native, drink, I was indulged in during that time, for 
mate, is made from the leaves of a spec- fear their memorifes m ight fail and  spoil 
ies of holly. the record.
Holly has been popular for decora- Until comparatively recent times 
tions since the time of the Druids, bell-ringing was perform ed entirely.' by 
In some oa'rts of Ireland holly is re- men, b u t during the war many of t»^em
garded as the special tree of- the fairies. women
T„ T5..*i__ stefiped m-to, fa r  their p laces.“  Smoe
In Rutlandshire there is a supersti-I then many o f the women • have stayed 
tion that It IS unluckjr to . take holly I Qthers have taken up. bell-
into the house before Christmas. ringing, and m any of them  have big
To ward off evil the cradles of Ital- rings to their credit, 
ian children are often decorated with Thus, in 1927, a team of six nien and 
holly. —  one woman set up a record a t W est
H ollv’is valued as a wood by cabinet! Deeping Church, Lincolnshire, b y /in g -  
makers. I t  is white and hard. j ifig 10,080 changes in 6 kours. 19 min
utes.
- , , w I The lady concerned set up tw o re-
unanimously re-elected President, the cords herself by tha t feat; first, she 
same confidence being expressed in re- was the first woman in England to
O .^ tir a m o w u  Q ^ictu ssi
SATURDAY AND M ONDAY, JANUARY 3rd and Sth
H e’s the Robin H ood of the desert. Cupid with a six-shooter. W om eit 
cry for him. Children rave over himt H e’s the greatest character the 
• screen has ever known.
YOU’V E  N E V E R  S E E N  A N Y TH IN G  AS GOOD AS
l l i e
— W ITH —
WALTER HUSTON
DOROTHY R E V IE R , JA M ES R EN I^IE , S ID N E Y  BLA.CKMBR
' ■ ■ ■ . -- - Also-—'■ A..:-'-
Charlie Chase in • M USICAL PO X
“LO O SE R "W hile The SO U N D
TH A N  L O O S E ” Cafeteria W aits” N EW S
gard to Mr. Blackwood, V ice-Presid­
ent, and Mr. Hamilton, Secretary.
;; This advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
PLA N N IN G  T H E  EARN
W hen the farmer goes to  the ex- 
' pense of Building a barn or stable to 
' house his livestock he ;wants to be 
sure that the building 'will suit his 
, needs and serve his purpose adequately 
. - , • ,over a consistent period of time. Barns 
,Cost'money and must be considered
. troiii .the standpoint. of permanent in- 
‘ vestment. ' •
. >, -G. B. „Rbthwell, Dominion Animal 
.. - Husbandman of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, calls attention to 
seven important points which have to 
- be considered in the construction of. 
. farm buildings;
" A n. Position in relation to  other
l:bw>ldings. desirable location and expos-
V ‘ - ure, grade, e td
Permanence of construction.
, ’ ' 3._ Economy of construction and up-
, 4. Suitability as ..concerning the 
comifort,,,cleahIiness and special « s  
, .'qnitemehts. of different ^ s s e s  and 
j ages' of stock. ,  ̂ ' 'V'.,
S. . Gonvehience of arrangement u
reducing labour.
. 6., Labour saving equipment and de-1 
vices, either purchased or home con-1 
stnicted. '
7. Sanitation and health of live­
stock, involving such important factors 
as wentilation, temperature control, re­
lative humidity, drainage, light, etc.
A ll, of .these ■points must be consid­
ered when planning a I fan u building, 
each is more or-less dependent on the 
others. As a,general rule, the simplest 
shelter construction, is the best, pro­
vided one adheres to the important 
fundameiii.il ; :.;liiclplcs.
. There are only a few kinds of fann 
livestock which require roli.’ivoly warm I 
quarters. These include the dairy cow, | 
the Calf, the ea rly  farfov. ii'.g .sow, the f 
horse that is'closely/confined or tied in j 
a step.
W ith accurate measuring .instrtt''.; 
ments a  scientist has found that trunksl 
of pine trees shrink in the daytime and 
expand at night.
W ith some, motorists the turnover is 
cO'stlier than the upkeep.
G LO B E-TR O TTIN G  BRITO N  W ED S
.7'. Society witnessed its most romantic wedding, of the season when Major 
aiid Mrs. G3rriL Seys-Ramsay-Hill left the altar at the Park Avenue, New York, 
home^ of the bride's aunL as man and wife.' The bride is the former Patsey 
Morris, daughter of Governeui’ Morris, the widely-read author. M ajor Ramsay- 
Hiil, a pillar of English society, is a Tormer member of His MajestjAs Eleventh 
Hussars. The two met on the tropical , isle of Tahiti, and, after a world, tour 
honeymoon, will return to New York City. ......
ring , for such a long period in any 
church, and, secondly,-the first of her 
sex to perform successfully, toe diffi­
cult feat called “1'4 methods.”
Then, again, in-at least One famous 
church in London—St. Clement Danes 
in the Strand—woman bellringers toll­
ed out 1928 and rang in its successor 
while huge crowds surged through the 
streets outside. Several years ago 
Folkstone Church was particularly noG 
able, for three woman ringers did their 
fair., quota of the work, one, indeed, 
handling frequently a 24-cwts. Jbeil— 
and ringing it well.
One could hardly expect many thrills 
to attend those engaged in what seems 
such placid occupation, nevertheless, 
thrills and adventure have occasionally 
occurred. A tragedy of the belfry oc­
curred to a Sunderland church official 
while p-eparing a bell for the memor­
ial, service to Queen Alexandra. A 
three-quarter of a ton belK had been 
turned upside down to enable him to 
muffle the clapper with leather when, 
for some unexplained reason, the great 
bell swung down and crushed'him  “to" 
death'^gainst the woodwork. Firemen 
and police \yere needed to extricate the 
body from its awkward position in the 
tower. ' . ..... ;
A very curious chance occurred dur-. 
ing the attempt of bellringers at Leeds 
Church, Kent, jto smash the world re­
cord of the Ancient Society of College 
Youths, mentioned earlier, by ringing 
22,033 changes and better their rivals 
by 670 changes I I t was a tremendous 
effort and months of-preparation were 
devoted to it.
The ten ringers were locked in the 
belfry and at 6 a.m. on Easter Monday. 
1926, they started the peal, which was 
to take them practically 15 hours, and 
to which they‘were fpvuig the whole of 
that day. The Appleton ringers, the 
record holders, arrived in the village 
to  listen to their rivals. But they were 
not destined to beljeateh, for after 4J^ 
hours of ringing the crashing bells sud­
denly stopped. The ringers had made 
some mistakes .^nd rung some wrong 
changes— the attem pt fell through.
A similar attem pt in 1928 to  ring ^ 
world’s record peal of 22,096 changes 
at Heptonstall Church, Yorkshire,
Last Chapter of "L IG H T N IN G  E X P R E SS”—Saturday only ' 
Matinee, 3 p.m., 15c and_30c------—̂—'^Evening; 7 and 9j[ 2Sc and 50c
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6th and 7th
A L  JOLSON
IN  - -
Jolson 4ongs, Tolsdn gags and Jolson personality in the g reatest 
Jolsoiv entertainm ent that Jolson fans have ever seen! Its  his fav­
ourite footlight hit-—it’s bound to 'b e  your favourite picture! '
Our' Gang in 
"SC H O O L’S




T T E W S " ‘l i
Matinee, .3 p.m., ISc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 2Sc and SOc
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JANUARY 8th and 9th ‘ 
ANOTHER SHERLOCK HOLMES THRILLER
* S c o t t e n d  Y a r d *
EDMUNp LOWE AND JOAN BENNElT.
Most daring of all adventures, hunted, threatened, never a moment 
v/hen he might rest—yet he found time to  woo and win a beauty front “" i
another’s arms. - , '
Comedy— 
“I ’L L  T A K E  
T H A T  O N E ”
Musical Fable— SOUND"HAUNTED
' ■ SHIP” NBy7S
Matinee, 3 p.m., 15c and 30c Eveing, 7 and 9, 2Sc and 50c
came to a bitterly disappointing end; debut, the annual visitors have in w e s -  
After months of i practice, dieting and j ed. over ten times.
actually ringing for 10 hours. 31 m in­
utes incessantly out of the 13^  hoars 
necessary, wiAout eating, drinking, 
talking or smoking, the 185'  ̂ cwt. tenor 
bell became too stiff to ring and the ‘a t­
tempt failed. All for the lack of a drop 
of oil on its,-bearings. - . .
Broadcasting has recently familiar­
ized millions—hitherto unacquainted 
with it—with bellringing by. transniit- 
ting famous peals. 'Amongst those thus 
rendered familiar to  myriads are-,the 
famous peals of Cfowland Abbey, near 
Peterborough, and since their‘ aerial
B E T T IN G  SH O W S D E C L IN E
The decline of Over seven millions of' 
dollars in race-track betting in Canada 
this year reflects directly the general' 
fi’Cffd.of conditions. : Betting during the 
ra c in g ^ a so n  of 322, da vs amounted to- 
$38,0W,146, 17- per. cenf, or^ 
$7,573,699 less than in 1929.
According to recent figures, France- 
had' the lowest railway ratis of any*/ 
country in the world. - ‘
THUKSPAY, JANUARY l»t. m i TH E KJEl-OWIIA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
W A N T  ADS.
Fir»» Inicrttous 15 ctnt» p«r lin«; «*cJi «4ai 
lluuiJ iu»rrliuii, 10 cent* |*er line. JfUiJinuitt j 
elmiK®*! weeli# SOc.
tb«M •d»»rtl»*' I
...V-..-, — ....... ......  - , *tbmi ta <jMsit« out of proportion 
No rcipoiuibilitr ncceptcd for error* in mirvrt- 
iacmcnt* received by telepnorr*.
Flenae do not *ik for credit iw thee* 
mmU, *» tbs «o*t of bookm* *«»d e o f to g ^  
t. «>iite t  ti  to tnetr emu*.
Announcements
Fifteen ceiitv |>«r line, e»ch insertion ; tfriw- 
inium tliaise, 80 ^enU. Count fiv* word*
Local and Personal
to line. E*cli iiilfUI and KnWtp of not 
more timn five figv'M fount* •* •  word. 
fUackdw# type, like ,tfel*i SO c«ou» per Us»*.
Mr. S. 
Monday,
M. Gore left for the Coast on
NI-VV YEAR'.S DAY D IN N E R  a* 
fhe Royal Anne Hotel, 6 to {J..10 p.m. 
Phone for rcscrvalions,
Mr. T. h'umcrton left this week 
[on a business trip to Coast cities.
6»r. 21-lc
FO R  SA EE-— MiHtcliaocouB
allF O R  S A U :—Nine you«g cows.
with calves at foot; pritjc of Inmch, 
$450. Apply, M. P. W ilhanis W u.nelrl, 
R .R. 1, Kelowna; phone 4-RO. -dl-ip
FO R  SA L E —Milch cow, due to fresh­
en Jail. 14lh, W . A. Cameron, phone 
91-R4. ______ 21-2p
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Ulock,
telephone 89. tic. , * * *
Shop at the B E ST  WAY G R O C E T ­
E R IA  and save, i 21-lc* * *
Sec our Friday and Saturday | 
Specials. I t  will pay you. Lock Groc- 
Icry Co. 11-tfc
Mr. Iw ashita returned to Vancouver 
by Canadian National on Saturday, '
Mr. T , R, Nci.sh returned on Monday 
fr<»in a business trip to the Coast.
Mr. J. YoniiK travelled to Vancouver 
by Canadian Nati'onul on Saturday.
Miss C
F O R  SA L E —-Timothy and clover hay. Okanagan Valley
Musical
Grant spent the Christmas
Festival,
*?,̂ ’-wL**fVw I April dOth, May 1st ami 2nd. Syllabus 
also 'G em  potatoes, or L f  Competitions can now he obtained
holidays with her sister at Penticton. 
Ronald W eeks left on TuesdayMr.
lsO'Uc  i i cs, . « heavy « ' titi s ,  b  t m t |,y  Canadian National on a trip to  theyoung fresh cow or wood, aiso iiea y Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckic, and ^ ^
___4frtAi* ftir Rmsillcr hoffic* A I nj-________  tf.. C4*<vw** ir,r.iFv«.r*iM I Coast,m are to trade for smaller horse 
Box 599, or phone 275-L2.
d r y  p i n e  a n d  f i r
H , A. W IL L IS , phone 631.
18-4C
Mason & Risch Music Store, Kelowna.
«i * * ‘ 21-3cj Fletcher, of Rutland, left on
"In  a Garden,” a fairy play; cast of 1‘riday by Canadian N ational for Van- 
50 children. Rutland Community Hall, I couver,
January 8th and 9th, 1931.
M A R R IA G E
F O R M E R  M IN IS T E R  IL L
W O O D  F O R  SA LB 
D ry Pine and F ir
18-Sc
« •  *
K E L O W N A  R O W IN G  CLU B, A n 
mial General Meeting, Friday, January  I 
9th, 1931, Please attend. All interested I  ̂
[in rowing welcome. 21-2c
Mr. B. B. Brock was a Canadian 
National pas.scfigcr to Vancouver on
Hon. E rnest Lapointe, M inister of 
Justice in the Mackenzie K ing Cabinet, 
who was stricken with appendicitis 
whilst ill Baltimore and had to under­
go an operation.
B EL L & t o .  
Phone 296-R4
The Rev. J<-’>^ '“ M
The Jac|c McMillan Chapter, I .O .D .jnon , was a guMt at the
Davies, of V er- 
W illow  Inn
M O N E Y  1 H O N E Y ! H O N E Y  I 12c
per pound. Finest quality, ncwrsca*- 
îflOn’s pure extracted honey w ith dclic- 
ftious flavour in your own containcrB 
Phone 505-L2, A nthony Caaorao. 7-tfc
E., will hold a bridge and tea at the | over the week-end. 
12-tfc Anne Hotel, Thursday afternoon.
Jan. ISth, 3 p.m. sharp. 21-lc
CA RD  O F  T H A N K S
Mr. and Mrs. W , Lloyd-Joncs were 
Canadian National passengers to the 
Coast on Monday,
containers. Mr. U . H . Geen and uilcmbcrs of the
family desire to express their thanks Christm as holidays in the city
•OLD N E W SPA I^E R S--U 8c£u1 for 
many purposes besides lighting tires. 
rk*>i-k1rknnr thc USClUl IlfC OtT h ey  prolong greatly t e useful 1 
•'linoleum and carpets, when laid be-
to thc many friends for their expres 
sions of sympathy and floral offerings, 
and to, those who so kindly' ministered 
to Mrs. Geen during her long illness.
21-lp
Mr, H arold Brown, of Vancouver, 
cut the Christm as he 
renewing acquaintances.
Kelowna, in line with the rest of thc 
world, celelirates tonight the departure 
I of the old year and the advent of the 
[ new. The two major dances will be 
held at the,. Royal Anne H otel and the 
Eldorado Arms, where merrvniakinf' 
will be at it.s zenith. New Y ear’s Eve 
novcltie.s will be features of both af­
fairs.
C larke—Seeley ■
Thc (ilemnorc ('oniiiuniity Church 
was prettily decorated by fiieiids of thc 
bride on W ednesday «-veiifng, Dee. 
;24th, for the wedding of Erica Blanche 
Seeley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reg­
inald Edward Seeley, Kelowna, who 
became thc bride of Mr. Jaine.s Boyd 
Clarke, Of East Kelowna, son of Mr 
W in. J. Clarke, of 1 Jsliuru, (Zo. Antrim, 
Ireland. Tlic ceremony' was perform 
ed under a floral arch by (he Rev. A. 
McMillan, and was witnessed by u 
large number of friends from Glenmore 
[and thc Kelowna district.
Thc liride was daintily dressed m 
brown baronet satin, with rudimii lace 
[trinmiing, and .shoc.s and stockings in 
m atching shades. She wore a close 
fitting hat in beige felt and carried a 
|bom iuet of white chrysantheinunis. 
H er sister, Miss Doris Bigelow Seeley, 
[the only attendant, was gowned in sand 
flowered silk crepe with hat to match. 
Mr. H ugh McGill supported thc bride­
groom.
Mrs. George M oubray played thc 
wedding inarch, and during thc signing 
of the register, Mrs. Morlcy Griffin 
sang, "Somewhere a Voice is Calling."
Thc happy couple will reside a t East 
Kelowna.
O B IT U A R Y
tweerT them and the «  R
ten  pounds for 25c, Courier Office. 35-tt
Mr. Charles K irkby left on Friday 
by Canadian Natiortal for Brantford,
Mrs, M artha Jane Geen
Following a lingering illness, thc 
Enlarged photographs of thc former I death occurred on Saturday afternoon 
M ayors of Kelowna, including Hon. J. l^st of Mrs. M artha Jane Geen, wife of 
jW . Jones, Messrs. D. W . Sutherland C. H. Geen, who passed aw ay at 
and F. R. E. D eH art and thc late Mr. I the Ethel Street residence She leaves
IN  M EM O R IA M
W A NTED-^M iSccllaneous
W A N T E t)  by H igh School girl, xoom 
and board in exchange for light sw - 
No. 948, Courier. 20-2p
In loving memory of “T ig” Clarance, 
[who died in Kelowna, Jan.' 1st, 1930. 
I "L est we forget.” 21-lp
: vices.
W E  A R E  O P E N  T O  P U R C H A S E
one hundred tons barnyard naaaure.
ApFly, B. C. O rchards, Ltd. l8-tfc
~“N O B B Y " buys second-hand fu rn itu «  
and junk. Chimney- sweep. SE N D  
-l^OR N O BBY . Junk Parlour, W ater 
^St., phone 498; res. 515-R. 45-tfc
E ; G. H A R V EY . Taxidermist, Lawsort 
Ave. Phone 502-Ll. 44-tfc
W E  B U Y ,'sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
isee us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tic
S IT U A T IO N S  w a n t e d
-H O U S E W O R K  by day or hour; keep 
children in evening., Phone 101-L.
■ 21-3c
^^SW EDISH G IR L  wants 




IBO A RD  A N D  RO O M S—Apply, M rs. 
"W right, Glenn. Ave., phone 639-R.
...... 1 ■ 52—tfc
G L E N M O R E  R A T E P A Y E R S ’ 
M E E T IN G
Ontario, where he will spend a holiday j h . W.. Raym er, have been obtained by | » number of friends in the Kcl-
■\Vith relatives',
Mr. B artlet JMcCarthy, of the, Maple 
Creek, Sask., district, is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M cCarthy)
Bernard Avenue. ■
[(the City |CounciI and will adorn the ow na district to m ourn her loss, 
wqlls of the Council Chamber, in com- ^ate Mrs. Geen was boi^n in On-
pany with portraits of several Gover- tario  sixty-one years ago. Shfc lived in 
nors-General of the Dominion and their | province of her birth for a  number 
ladies.
A bout one hundred and fifty people
of years, eventually removing! to Mani 
toba, where she also resided {for some 
Twenty-five lonely bachelors enjoy-1 time. W ith her husband, she t4m e wbst 
. _ . enjoyed Christm as dinner a t the Royal I ed the hospitality provided for them to thc Kelowna district some twenty-
•A the * 'atep^ers of G jen-j on T hursday  last. A danbe I through the kindness of friends in the three years ago, when they settled at
*^m!^ on ^ F r i d a y - i n ^ t h e  W^S-field in the evening. form  of a good dinner on Christm as Ellison, and in 1921 they came tp  the
Mrs. A. H. DeMara and Miss A. hven ing , a t The Travellers’ Cafe. Don- ci ty  to reside. ,  ^ ^ '
Piercey *of the W illow Inn , left by »«ons of cigars and cigarettes and of Besides her husband she leaves to 
stage on M onday afternoon to spend ^ ^ ‘=''«'^‘thal m ourn her passing two daughter^^^^^
the New Y ear in Kamloops. » pleasant spqal evening after the B. Burr, of Sullivan Lake, Alberta,
meal, and radio music also furnished and M rs.-W att, of Soda Creek, rJ.L..;
choolhouse, to  discuss municipal atid 
school affairs, "
R. W . C O R N E R ,
20,-2c - Municipal Clerk,
NOTICE
CHANGE IN TIM E-SCHEDULE
Mr. C. J. Frederickson, Principal of | entertainm ent, 
the elem entary schools, returned on 
Tuesday from  Vancouver, w here he 
O wing to the change* in the time of I spent .the, Christm as holidays, 
the K ettle Valley W estbound train, our - ,  . -n ri:
niorning schedule between K elowna Mr. E . H . Harkness,. Local Traffic
ind Penticton will be' advanced one Representative, Canadian N ational Rail-J schedule of the Greyhound Lines (B
iour,Teaving Kelowna at 7.50 a.m. and Lygyg V ernon, paid a business 'wsit t o j c . )  Ltd., coach operating between 
1.50 p.m. N orthbound wtll leave Pen-1 j  ‘
tictPff a t 10.30 a.m. and 4.15 ,p m. tow n on Tuesday.
N orthbound from Kelowha will re- t,. . , _4.1,1,main unchanged ------ — ----1--T heban  nual-generaI-m ee tirtg -o f_ th^
A  change in the schedule of the, K et­
tle Valley Railwa-y trains ^ o in g  west, 
which becomes effective on January 
1st, has necessitated a.revision of the
GREYHOUND LINES B. C., LTD. Kelowna Rowing Qub has been called 
21-lc F. B. McLEOD, Manager, | for Friday, January 9th. All interested
in: rowing are invited to attend. .
K elow na-and points south in order to 
connect w ith the train for Vancouver 
^ W e s t ” Sum m erlandT^U ndeV the neVv 
schedule the coach will leave a t 7.50 
a.m., instead of 8.50 a.m., in order to
three sons, Alva and Percy A ustin, at 
home, and A rthur, at yReston, Mani­
toba.
The funeral service was held on 
Monday, at 2>30 p.m., from the resid­
ence to the Kelowna Cemetery^ the 
Rev. A. K. McMinn conducting.
T he pall bearers w ere: Messrs. H ar- 
6ld Graham, B. Hall, F. B. W ilkins, M. 
J .jC urts,. F. Bell.and Ernest JZ lem ent
NOTICE -Mr~and Mrs.~F. C-Newitt-and-son,- 
I Alfred, of Vancouver, were guests of 
I Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Jackson, Lakeview |
cross on the 8 o’clock ferry.^
tAtj enjoyable dance,“largely attended I 
by the people of Kelowna and district,!
WINFIELD
LOST AND FOUND
1 .0 S T —-About Dec, 6th, lady’s mink 
fur collar. K. J. Staples, phone S09-L3.
21-lp
■LOST—Child’s sil'ver ' watch, 
leather strap. Phone 364.
brown
21-lp
-LOST—Boy’s khaki trench coat, lost 
— Sunday night between golf course 
-•̂ ind Willits’ corner. Finder please 
rphone-128. 21-lc
TO r e n t :
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
David Bertram, (ieceased, late of the
City of Kelowna, in the Province of J Hotel, during the festive season,
British Columbia. , : J
NOTICE is hereby;given that the I The Mgyor andmembers of the C ity, ,t.i.
creditors of the above named David Council were entertained on Tuesday The hostelry was attractive
® I by the Rotary Qub at its regular week-I  ̂ occasion, and the
bout the 6th day of March, 1930, arej”-’' . , , , ,  . «  1 a....-
required to send the particulars of fy hulcheon beldam the Royal Anne 
their claims against The estate of the j Hotel, 
said David Bertram, deceased, to thej •
solicitor for the Executor at the address I* Dr. H. H. Boucher, of Vancouver, 
given below, within six weeks from the I who spent the Christmas holidays here,
• f * 4. . I returned on Saturday by CanadianAND NOTICE IS further given that - . , .  ̂ v- 1■ - 'National to the Coast.
returned on Tuesday.
On Friday, December 19th, . the 
school children had their usual Cfirist- 
was held at the Eldorado Arms on Fri-jmas concert. Much credit is due the 
day evening last, with Hal Symonds teachers for the training of the child- 
and his Kelownians Orchestra in at-1 After the concert Santa put in ,h«!
I genial hosts,  ̂Major E. .Bi K, Loyd and 
Mrs.' Loyd, expended every effort to | 
I make the affair an outstanding success. 
-The-Arms-is..in gala dress tonight for 
[ihe lNew Year’s Eve celebration.
annual appearance, in spite of hard 
times, and gave out candy and presents 
to each child.
"TO. RENT—3 room, partly furnishedf 
■- cottage; well at door; 2 miles from 
‘Town; $7 per month. Phone 399-R4i
NOTICE
Annstxong Co-Operative GTOwers’ 
-Exchange':::- 
(In liquidation)
at the expiration of the said period thc 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst the parties 
entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which the Executor shall 
.then have notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 30th 
day of December, 1930.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for Charles McCarthy, the 
Executor,' and. whose. address is 
Paret Block, Bernard Ayenue, Ke­
lowna; B. C. ' 21-Sc
Mrs. Boucher^ Her friends in this citv leyned with regret of the tragic death ; of, Mrs.
On Tuesday, December 16th, Miss 
Inez Metcalfe was the guest ^t a show­
er given in her honour by her friends 
at the Hall. The hall was prettily- de­
corated and Miss Metcalfe received 
many useful and lovely gifts.
[Herbert S, Wood, of Vancouver, who 
Since the beginning of the holiday passed avray in tlie Vancouver General 
season, hundreds hiave3„een efijoyjng^ on, Sunday last folloMugefa^^^
skating bn the pond at Bankhead and mjurifis_received in a motor accident in 
in other sections of .-the Kelowha disH the Coast a ty  on Saturday night. Mrs.
Tenders will be received until Jan- 
-uary ISth, 1931, for the following:-i 
1 _JIassey Harris (13'') Feed Grinder 
* - . and Belting. ^




T  Gang Plank.
, ‘i-400 lbs. (approx.) Fruit Wraps, 9 x 9 .  
350 Apple Boxes, K.D. ,
-i250 Apple Boxes, M.U.
:IS0 Pear Boxes,.-M.U.
ISO Prune Grates, M.U.- 




1 small McClary Stove.
■.2- Mimeographing Machines. '
1 Frame Shed shingle roof approx. 40'
: "ic 20’. '
1 Frame Shed, approx. 12' x X2'
(She'ds to be irioved off the ground^ 
“Tenders will be received for the 
■■whole or any part of the foregoing. The 




BUY YOUR FRUrr TREES
, '  ̂ fromTHE RIVERSIDE NURSpiES
Prices right. Grand 'Forbs, B.C.
Mail iist of -your requirements 






S e rv e d  f ro m  6 t o  8 .30 
P h o n e  601 f o r  ta b le  r e s e r v a ­
t io n s .
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
J .  H .  B R O A D «  M a n a g e r  
’ ^  20-lc
trict. The ice is reported to be in very 
good condition. . ‘ ~
Open season for ducks and geese 
closed on December 31st Ducks have 
been plentiful in the district clurihg the 
season, due chiefly to th e , fact that 
members of the KeloWna Rod & Gun 
Club provided feed and thus induced 
them to remain.
The colour orange is frequently used 
in marking trails bec'ause it- can be seen 
■well against the snow. ‘ ' ,
/  For the first time in several years 
snow was entirely'lacking at Christmas 
time and the roads, were dusty, a con­
dition that still maintains at time of 
writing, so that- it is possible, that the 
Kelowna district will have a green 
New Year as well as a green Yule.
The fifth annual dance,of the Old 
Scouts Association was held in, the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Monday evening, 
with the Kelownians Orchestra' in at­
tendance. Refreshments were served 
during the evening, and dancing was 
enjoyed until a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Riedell, of Fort 
Resolution; N.W.T., are guests at the 
Lakeview Hotel. They left Fort Re­
solution, on the rim of the Arctic Cir­
cle, one week ago, travelling by air
: On Saturday; at
Brigade were summoned to extinguish 
a "fire” between Stock'weli and 'Fuller 
Avenues. On their arriVaf they found 
that the blaze emanated froni a pile of 
rubbisfr'whtch was being burned on a 
■back-yard lot. The alarm -^as given 
by a marii who'observed.the smoke. A- 
bout two hours , previous on the same 
morning, a still alarm was turned in 
by some one who noticed smoke rising 
from the vicinity of the Salvation Army 
headquarters. This proved to be a 
back-yard fire also, and again the ser­
vices of the Brigade were not re*̂  ■■ '•
plane.to Fort McMurray and thence by
rail to Edmonton and Kelowna.
The Central Relief Fund- distributed 
67 hampers at Christmas time to fami­
lies in need, or more than double the 
number sent out a year • ago. Generous 
donations of xlothing have been re­
ceived, a number of them from'donors 
who did not attach their names to the 
bundles, and the Committee take the 
medium of this paper to express their 
gratitude for the useful contributions 
that have been made and which can be 
put to good service.
"Wood, who was a well known Vocaltst 
and the wife of a prominent Vancouver 
barrister^-came-to Kelowna during the 
past summer on the^ occasion of the 
Boucher-Knox wedding, and remained 
here for a short time as the g;uest of 
Mr., and Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren.
W ess Glaggett is visiting his parents 
here, coming from the prairies;
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Brinkman 
Carrie up from Sumas for Christmas. 
They were accompanied by Mrs;̂  ̂ J. 
Shanks; who has been visiting at the 
Coast.
Three hundred and sixty-eight men 
and women of Enderby, Grindrod, 
Mara7 Ashton Creek and Hupei voted 
in favour of beer by the glass recently, 
while only fifty-two voted "no.”'-Fortyr 
three oft those fifty-rtwo were Enderby 
voters. Only three voted dry at Grind- 
rod. four at Mara, two at Ashton 
Greekrand' none at Hupei. •.
OKANAGAN HISTORY
The fourth annual reporL of the 
Okanagaii Historical and. Natural IJisr 
tory Society .has now - been published, 
Gonsisting of interesting historical mat­
ter pertaining to the Okanagan Valley. 
Copies may be obtained, price $1.00 
each, at the store of W. R. Trench.-
20-2p
NOTICE  
To Patrons And The General Public
ESKIMOS PULLED
BEARDS
Children Wmited T o See How Whis­
kers Were Fastened On
Eskimo children, who had never seen 
a white man,. were_ discovered by. Rey. 
Father ' Duchaussois, official historian 
of the - congregation of missionaries of 
the Order of the Oblates.of Mary Im­
maculate, during a trip within the Arc­
tic Circle in Canada from which he has 
just returtted to Montreal. These child­
ren were overcome by curiosity 'and 
pulled the beards of the missionaries to
discover how they were fastened on. 
Father ’ Duchaussois - left Montreal
last June and covered a’total distance of 
6,500 miles of land, water and air to 
visit-a handful of Eskimos and Indians 
in - 20 scattered missions in the far 
North.
After the Christmas holidays Father 
Duchaussois will leave Montreal for the 
African junges. His parish is the re­
mote-parts of the world. *
On and after January 1st the busi­
ness of B. McDonald Garage will be 
conducted on a strictly spot_cash basis. 
Therefore, do not expect and do not 
ask for any purchases to be: charged. 
Cash is the foundation of sound econo­
mic operations, and with this in mind if  
is hoped and fully expected that within 
a very, short'time real advantages can 
be extended to the cash buyer by way 
of reduced prices on all lines of mer­
chandise necessary for the automobile 
or truck. ,
The above does not. cover what might 
be called bulk or unit sales, suCh as new 
and used auto^iobiles, trucks, tractors, 
power sprayers’ and radios; usual terms 
will be extended on such sales.
Assist us'̂  to put this worthy under­
taking across and let oilr slogan be 
“Pay cash and save money.’’ (W hy pay 
the bad debts of those that don’t pay?)
On behalf of B. McDonald -Garage, 
we desire to thank.. aH ^customers for 
past bos in ^ ».-and:'we: wish one and all 
lappineiss and. prosperity.
21-lc -  B. McDo n a l d .
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Shoe Sale
Now is the time to Save on your 
Footwear Needs
Y ou w ill w ant reliable footw ear for th c next few  m,onths, 
shoes th at w ill w ith stan d  thc hard w in ter w ear; th at w ill 
resist dam pness. T h ese  lowe;red prices should  induce you  
to  provide th is need now . T here is on ly  a lim ited  quantity  
and for th at reason w e u rge im m ediate purchase.
Black Kid Oxfords in Georgina and Gracia quality. 
On sale, per pair $ 3 .9 5
Black Calf Oxfords; made in England, w ith good walking Q l?. 
.heels. S P E C IA L , per pair ............,.......................................  nDOmU^Jf
$ 3 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5
Black Invictus Oxfords 'with low hieels.
Per pair
Brown Calf Oxfords in Invictus quality, with low heels. O R
On sale, per pair .................... ..................................
W bm en’s E lk  Golf Oxfords w ith crepe soles and heels. (DO 0 ^
Invictus Patent Leather Oxfords, with low heels.
To clear, per pair .......... :..............................................
Black Patent Tie Oxfords in Craft, Classic and Orthopedic Arch 
Support Shoes; prices up to $9.75. $ ^ ' 0 ^
On Sale for, per pair ........................... ......................... .
Black, Kid Gipsy Tic Oxfords, with Cuban heels.
On sale, per pair .......................... ................................
Brown Kid Tie Oxfords, some in combination lasts and Q R
arch supports. On sale, per Vair .... .............. ...... - .......
Fancy Patent Pumps with high and Cuban.heels.
^Per pair .......... :.......... .................... ...... ....................
Black Patent Pumps with high heels, trimmed with $ 3 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5
$ 3 .9 5
blonde kid and fancy cut outs. Per pair ...........
Black Patent Pumps with high heels, trimmed with fancy (1*0 Q R  
buckles. To clear, per pair -........ ................ ....... ........... .
Black Calf Buckle Pumps, medium heels. $ 2 .9 5
On sale, per pair 
Fawn aiTd mouse coloured Kid Strap Slippers, with high Q O  Q R  
heels. To clear ......... ................. ............... ...... ....... ....... .
Black Kid and black Patent Strap Slippers in Craft quality, $ 4 .9 5
hand bench made shoes. Regular $9.75; To clear 
Black Satin Strap Slippers, a very fine evening and party (j»/g Q R  
shoe;-regular $9.75. To clear, per pair ....... ....... ...........
Black fancy snake kid Slippers, with Cuban heels.
clear,-per pair
OddI  makes of Black Kid Strap Shoes and Black Patent
Straps, with medium heels; on sale, per pair ......... —..
Fine white Crepe Pumps and Strap Slippers with high
heels. SPECIAL, per pair ......................... ...... ....... ------ -
Black Patent One Strap -Slippers with-low heels.-  :
Per pair ..... ...... ............... .......................... ....... ............... .
Black Velvet Strap Shoes with Cuban heels. Sizes 3
and 4 only; per pair .......... .............................. ................ .
Black Patent Sandal Ties, with flat heels.
Per pair .............. .... ............. ...................................................
Children’s and Misses’ Black and Brown Oxfords and 
Black and Brown Strap ^hoes. On sale, per pair ......
O F F  A L L  B E D R O O M  S L I P P E R S
$ 2 .9 5
$ 2 .9 5
$ 7 .9 5
$ 1 .9 5
$ 1 .2 5
$ 1 .9 5
$ 2 .9 5
2 0 %
Sm artest Writitef M ats
A t  Less than Half Pric^
r . . ■ ■ _ ........... ....... -V
Starting the new year with this most-important -Millinery 
Clearance. Your opportunity is here to finish th e  winter'-r 
season with a smart new hat at-a great saving. : _ _ :
Trimmed Felt Hats~iir“sorae of the latest models.
Sale Price ...... ................................... .— ...—
A large selection of Trimmed Hats in: velvet and felt
A few Velvet Trimmed-Hats ^
$ 2 .9 5
$ 1 .0 0
5 0 c
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY
w m a n ^ i i n t M  Op
PH O NE 361 KELOW NA. B. C.
"I made some valuable contacts to­
day,” said the salesman, and his friend 
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HUM ANITY’S U P-H IL L  TASK
—Reynolds’ Illustrated News, Londbn.




W H IC H  IS  T H E  S H O R T E S T
DAY IN  T H E  Y EA R  ? I
I f  you ask a schoolboy which is the 
jshortcst day in the year lie will answer 
’"December 21." This indeed is the 
Keneral idea, yet not a correct one. 
A year is not an exact number of days, 
hut actually consists of 365 daye, 5 
hours and 49-7 seconds.
In  order to correct this error we add 
•an extra day in leap year. Jvven this 
•does not straighten m atters, for it takes 
Uie year hack 48  minutes too much. 
F o r this reason the shortest day i.s 
sometimes December 21 and sometimes 
December 22nd.
In  order to make up for tlie 48 min- 
ntca error, leap year is omitted in every 
full century year not divisible by 400. 
But even this correction docs not put 
■our reckoning quite rit^ht. 'I’lie iniu- 
takc amounts to about one-tenth of a 
■flay in each 400 years.
• H  this error is not corrected, Christ­
inas will gradually come later and later 
until in 709,103 the m idwinter festival 
■will be kept at midsummer. But we 
Bhoukl worry!
^  ♦ ♦  «fr # « « #  4* ^
>  I* lb ]p L K l l .n k lJ E iO  <0
|4  ♦
W e know a girl who is so jiroiid she 
refuses to rccogiiizc licr boy friend and 
Ilia wife when she niects them together.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O P  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
NOMINATIONS
F O R  M A Y O R, A L D E R M E N  
C O M M IS S IO N E R  O F  P O L IC E  
A N D  S C H O O L  T R U S T E E S
P U B L IC  N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  
G iy E N  to the electors of the Munici­
pality  of T he  Corporation of the City 
•of Kelowna, that I require the presence 
■of the said > e lec to rs . at the Council 
■Chftmber, B ernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B. C., on the
T W E L F T H  P A Y  O F  JA N U A R Y , 
1931,
, -at twelve o’clock noon, for the purpose 
o f electing persons t o . represent them
Friday morning.
Weary in well doing, the good ferry 
ploughed her way laboriously across 
the Okanagan ocean. She w^s tired 
and sliglitly “fed up" \vith th :̂ world 
and his wife and their large familv. 
It was hyring indeed to plug along in 
the same old rut with the wagon of 
routine.
Two of her iiaHScngers sat in her 
little cabin and looked glmii. Tire pain- 
etl e.xprcsniori on tlic face of each had 
obviously liccn iiainted by the relent­
less brush of di.s.sipatioii. They <iuitc 
clearly represented the “cheerless 
morning after the hectic night before."
Old Mill glanced sharidv at his coirt- 
panion, the man from Westhank, and 
the latter glared.
“Well?” he sna|)pcd in a surly iiiaii- 
ner.
“ Wal ycrselfl" harked Old Bill fer- 
ociou.sly. ,
"you 're  in a fine hnniour this morn­
ing. aren’t you?" returned the man 
from the west side.
“What, I ’m in ain’t none o’ yer 
hluoniin’ biznc.ss," said the old gentle­
man ungraciously.
"1 don’t care a tinker’s damn vvliethcr 
it is or not,’ came back the younger 
commuter. "Go lake a jump in the 
lake."
Old Bill sighed faintly and searched 
hi.s pockets for his instrument of tor­
ture.' “Yer an ornery cuss, young fel­
ler," he declared. "W hat’s catin’ y', 
anyways?” i ,
The man from W esthank lighted,a 
cigarette to offset the highly fragrant 
fumes that emanated from the bowl of 
his companion's deadly briar,
“Nothing," he replied with a touch of
G O V E R N M E N T  G RA D ES
F O R  P O U L T R Y
The "Koveriunent grades,” as the 
“( aiiadian Staiulards fur Dressed Poul­
try” arc poimlarlv known, comprise 
two rla.sscs, "Milkfcd” and “Selected," 
witli three gi.ides in the class “Milk- 
fed” and five in the class of “Selected.* 
'riicsc arc: Milkfcd .S|)e(ial, Milkfei:
" A , ” and Milkfcd "B,” in the Milkfet 
Abiss; and “Selected Special," “A,’ 
“B,” “t  ,” and ” D" in the other. Fed­
eral regnlatiuiis define the class “ Milk­
fcd" in the following terms: “all jioul- 
try to qualify for the class Milkfei 
must hliow a white colour in the depos­
its of fat. 'J'hc skill and fjesh must 
he soft in te.xturc. showing evidence of 
the liirds having been crate-fatted or 
|)en-fattcd for a sufficient length of 
time to soften or kill out the muscles.” 
The definition for tlic class “Selected" 
is: "'riii.s class shall include till ' 'onllrv 
that docs not show white colour in the 
deposits of fat. and in which the skin 
land fleshing'dotes not show evidciue of 
' inilkfceding.”
"Do you think jaywalkers should he 
tirreslcd?"
“Sure, if they ctitch lliein'  ̂ alive."
T H E  N E W  V IC E R O Y  O F  IN D IA
setited, inechaiiical vibrations tire set 
up which sliake the whole earth. In 
the vicinity of the origin the vibrations 
are often extremely violent, at increas­
ing distancc.s they become progrc.ssivc 
ly fainter, hut for large eartliquakcs 
they are recorded on scismot''r'>nlv! 
everywhere. It is the iiassage of these 
vibrations through the earth that tells 
the talc,
Farth(|uakc vibrations, or waves, arc 
of four kind.s. Waves of two distinct 
kinds travel along the surface, pene­
trating to a depth of only a few miles, 
and carry with them information abouf 
the surface layer tlirounh whi''*’ they 
have passed. Of even greater interest,
M ayor-and Aldcrmpn, School Trus-1| friend William, was ,the reply.
. .  . Viscount W ilhiigdon, popular Governor-General of .Canada, is the choice , ___ .._____ ____ -........
sarcasm, " I am as jovial, as sprightly, I of the British Government to fill the delicate and all-important post of Viceroy however, arc the waves which pass 
as tw ittering as a meadow lark on a I of India. W l’ile the appointm ent came as a surprise to the people of Canada, through the interior of the earth. They 
fine spring morning. W h at’s the m at-I one has only to look at the G ovcrnor-Gcncrars-diplom atic record to realize of two kinds, known as longi-
wKh.your Rovvers of observation?’’ ( th a t a man better fitted to represent the King-Em peror in far-off India would ®tid transverse. The longitu-
bc hard to find. • . I diual waves, like those of sound, arc
marked by a to-and-fro vibration of 
the individuai particles of the medium
■Huh?” said Old Bill blankly, “W hat 
powers o’ observashion?"
tecs, and Commissioner of Police.
Th<  ̂ mode of nomination of candi-1 
dates shall be as follows:
T he candidates' shall be nominated I
Old Bill sighed again, “I ain’t feel- 
I in’ s’ good," he admitted. “I et too 
much o’ thet turkey o’ yours.’’
i  'li' r :" ”* ' S r . i . t x S :
j*” ” ” **̂ j I erati’on if you expect that old heart and
"Yep. I ain’t goih’ t ’ give no money 
t’ charity next year."
“W hat’s that?’’ asked the man from 
W esthank in astonishment.
“I said T ain’t goin’. t’ donaffe t’ char­
ity next year.’’
T he other.iooked at Old Bill queerly.
H ow  interesting," he rem arked slowly. 
^)ld Bill cackled and revealed his
and I seeortder, ^ d  I stomach to  stand up under the exercises »
:shalf be delivered to  the Returning O f- of your elbows.’’ ‘
fleer,;^t,^ny time betw een the date of ..you ain’t got no right to talk, fe l- , ---- -----  ------- «..v.
p.m. of day ofJ|ei.>» said Old Bill with dignity. “You toothless gums. “T het’s one o’ my re 
nom ination; the said w ritm g,m ay.be in turn down no'glasses—until they Nolootions an ' a m ighty,good one."
M I ------  ~---------------- I “One“that“you will have little trouble
M,uniciifal Elections A ct and shall I There was sadness in the eyes of the, **'l<^eeping, at least. W ant to hear one
■ sta te  the nai^eSi residency and occupa-1 man from W esthank. “I t  is your de- of rnme—one that I ju s t decided to
tion. o r description of each person-pro-1 moralixing . influence that makes me “ lake?’ 
posed, in such m anner as sufficiently what I  am today.” “Yeh. feller, le t’r go.
to  identify 'such candidate: and in the “ Don’t b la m e W , feller. I alius like “Resolved, tha t Ogopogo shall not 
jevent o T a  poll being necessary, such 11’. gee A man stand on his own feet and ^ P P ea r within m y range of yision next 
T P ” . shall be .opened on the - I take th ’. blame, fer his own weaknesses. I y®ar. H ow ’s tha t?”
-F IF T E E N T H  D A Y  O F  JA N U A R Y , E f y ’,ask me. I ’ll tell y’ thet thet bottle I . “W al, thet’s one way t ’ swear off 
; . 1931, 11 took along •with me looked a  dern I drinking. T got another oiie.?-'
-at the Council Chamber, Bernard Av-1 s ig h tb e tte r t’.you than m y oT carcass.” I “Yes. what is it?"
:-’enue, Kelowna, B. C., of which every! “W ait a rninute;’’ said the man, from I’ “T ain’t goin’ t ’ swim th ’ Atlantic 
‘.r person is hereby required to take n6-j ^ e s tb a r ik  indignantly. “ Your dis-1 under w ater fer less’n ten thousam 
I'tice and govern himself accordingly. I reputable presence was bad enough ( ^oBars."
. Given imder m y hand at Kelowna, I without the addition of anything." I Rood, stick to that figure. An-
B . C., this 31st day of December, 1930. “So I  noticed,” replied O ld Bill. “But m ine: I am n o t going to
I feller, et wijz a dark mom ent fer Em press of Japan up here
when v’ couldn’t find a corkscrew  rig h t Sy airplane to, take the route of the 
nff fh’, hat irî c ”  | SlCamOUS.”  ^
‘An, feller, I ain’t goin’ t’* be th ’ King
:21-2c
G. H . D U N N ,
Returning Officer.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I ! ? , I C
jI ^ C A M A P A S : : . :  • ? '
■*— . are ^ > .■• ' '
Empress ofBritaln;:; Empress.'or Japan 
4  2 ,000  Tpris • ’j-" 2 6 ;00 rt T o n s .
o’ Siam, drunk Siam.’
*r.he man from W esthank wore, a 
serious countenance. “I am troubled.” 
he-stated;
F R O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
T o  Gl^gow*'-^Belfast~Liverpool
A* Jan . 9, Feb. 13 .............L  Minnedosa
ejan. 16, Mar. 13  ...... — , M ontclare
*.Jan. 23/ Feb.“‘27^^.:._:..;.... -Montcalm
^ i*_F_eb_. ’6, * M ar.' 6   — M elita
■ ̂  F'eb* 20 '..............................w -Montrose
* N o t calling a t Belfast.
:  F R O B L N E W -Y O R K
V  . T o . G h erb o u rg -^o u tham pto n ___
• M ar, 14 D u3iess of Bedfori
F R O M  S A IN T  JO H N  
T o  C herbourgo-Southam pton^
“ - H am burg 
^Mar. 19 _^Minnedosa.
F R O M  V A N C O U V E R  
T o  Hawaii—Jt 
Philij
♦ Jan . 17, * M ar. 28
Em press of Canada 
♦ Jan . 3L-^April 11 I
; Em press of Russia 
♦ F eb , 28, ♦A pril 25
Em press of Japan 
' M ar. 1 , 4 : Empr j ^ss ' of  Asia 
V ♦ Including call a t Honolulu.
A pply to agents everywhere or 
J. J . F O R S T E R  
Steam ship General Passenger A gent, 
C .P.R . Station, Vancouver.
Telephone, T rin ity  1151:
off th’i bat, yesi siree.’ 
r T he younger commuter flushed. “I t 
was: a particularly yaluable-ornam ent, 
given to nie by a friend. T h  w hy I j  
didn’t  want to lose it.’’ -  —
, Old Bill puffed com placently^j-^^T^-h: Old Bill glanced from  under
s th  .w u s t excuse,I  ever; heerd.’;  he ^e-T biishy eyebrows.
G la re d ;C o m m  ; ‘Y es, sir, I ’m  troubled.” th e /o th e r
ot sure is terrible. • jw en t on. , “ I ’ve thought of a resolu-
•'Silence rmgned for a few moments j tion th a t I  should make, bu t I ’m afraid 
while the man from W esthank nervous-j I lack the -courage to go through with 
ly lighted a fresh cigarette vfrom^ the j it.” ^
stub of the old one. ;  ̂ I ‘:!Stick_ti yer guns, feller, an’ see et
‘‘Young feller;’’ said Old Bill, ‘‘ju d g -j through,’’ _  ' ,
in ’ from  th ’ way them  hands o’ yourn j ‘ This is it: Resolved, th a t Ijy ilL re^  
shake you’d better resolve righ t now from unreasonable, im pertinent,
climb on th’ high wagon—one with jm  _d^K51^tJc»-Paradoxial controversy a t all 
m attresses along th ’ sides.” fruit meetings I  attend durihg-'the-year
‘T hat’s  very good advice for you to dY3L
follow,” returned the other. “ I f  you PJd  Bill to o 'lo d fed  serious.
don’t; • your-^oddering  "^footsteps will 
lead you to  the grave. Besides, I  never 
make New Y ear resolutions.” . .
Then, by gum, now’s a m ighty fine 
time t^ start,” said the old-man-^non- 
plussed. “I 'm  gittin’ mine ready.” 
“Yes?” ■ . .
— Einally he shook his head;:
. “T het’s oriC you’ll have to let slip 
by,” he said s a d l y . Y o u ’d “soon lose 
th ’ respeCk ©’“-th—peep^l-ef-y’~ tr^ed -t’- 
“pull~(}ff■“Sometl^in’“ like tH etr^Leave~et 
alone, young man.”
Such advice made the m an from
D O M IN IO N  O B SE R V A T O R Y  ‘ I along the line of propagation of the 
ST U D IE S E A R T H Q U A K E S  disturbance. Such waves.can travel in
---------  differently, though of course with dif
Canada Remarkably F[rce F rom  De- feremt velpcitics, through gases, liquids 
structive D isturbances o*" solids. Q uite other arc the trans
------ — I verse vibrations, similar to those in
One of the m ajor divisions of study duced by plucking or bowing the en< 
a t the Dominion O bservatpry, D epart- a rod; mechanical vibrations of this 
m ent of the Interior, O ttawa, is that of 1̂® propagated only through
earthquakes: Few regions, of like ex- ^ solid medium. - 
tent are so free from really destructive Earthquake waves of the above ^ p e s
earthquakes as is Canada—thanks disentangled and distinguishec
largely to the ancient Laurentian S“ B?ble instrum ents. Obviously, the 
foundation which underlies so ir""'^ of P'̂ o*'*̂  distant the receiving station from 
the country. But this very circum- the origin, the greater the depth to  
stance is a favourable factor in the col- which the waves will penetrate; thus 
lection of the scientific data which the O ttaw a seismologists, when study- 
study of seismology entails. In  other inR the deeper layers of the earth’s in­
words, the study of earthquakes in terior, are mainly interested in quakiss
Canada—-not of Canadian earthquakes 
—is largely a means of scientific end, 
and Qiie of its main objects is to throw  
light on the structure of the interior of 
the earth,
A generation or two ago the' accepted 
picture of the earth lyas that of a globe 
with a fiery, molten interior, surround­
ed by a crust com paratively thin; here 
and there, through weak points or frac­
tures In the crust, the molten interior 
bubbled up, to carry  death and destruc­
tion in its vvake ii;i the form of active 
volcanoes. Now all this is changed;
“We know that volcanoes are nothing 
more than shallow pustules in the sur- 
facerdue"to“local^auses and“i^ tend ing  
down a fqw miles a t most. Elsewhere 
the earth is solid and of great rigidity, 
at least to very great depths.
But •diow can earthquakes throw  
light on matters such as these? Q uite 
sim ply,. when, the mechariisrh is under­
stood. An earthquake is a sudden 
cleavage, or more usually a slipping
along an already established- line _of v „  y ici;ciiiiv a t leasr nn
Y^^’isyerse vibrations had  been certainly 
ich long-accumulated strains- are re- identified as passing through the core,
occurring far beyond the boundaries oi' 
Canada. A t the present time, for ex­
ample. a special study is being made 
of an earthquake that occurred in 1927 
in Japan.
The interpretation o F th e  records is 
much complicated by the occurrence o ’ 
reflections and refractions of the earth 
quake waves in the interior of the 
earth, at surfaces of separation of lay­
ers o f different materials. Once the 
key--has-, been found; ''however, these 
very complications make it possible to 
m easure the depths of the various dis­
continuities and m any of the properties 
of the differen t layers which compose 
the earth. T he surface rpck-man'tle aS 
a -whole, though further sub-divided, is 
known to extend ; to a depth of some­
th ing  like th irty  m iles. 'Various deeper 
layers Have been more or less certainly 
iden1;ified, but in particular a “core” 
of about , 4,30fO . miles diameter, witH 
properties differing m arkedly from the 
remaining portions of the earth.
U ntil very recently, a t least, no
eased. I f  the disturbance is>^deep-
V estbahk feel, better. Ju s t before the 
m at-hit the doclFhe ,leaped to his feet 
and grasped his companion by the 
land. ~
‘Now,~~'~all~ rqgetlieT,’’ he shouted. 
T o  the—world—the cockeyed world— 
H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R !” '
T he voyage was over.
which vvaS therefore believed by 'many 
authorities . to • be .liquid or viscous.' 
During the past summer, however, one 
em inent seismologist believes he has 
identiffed such waves. Should this be 
confirmed i t  will mean tha t the  earth 
is solid to the centre. In ' .any event 
we may probably look forward to  a de­
finite solution o f the problem in. the 
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Double daily service. .
VANCOGVER-NANAIilD
.DAily and Sunday Service. 
'Fretiuent Sailingd to
A L A S K A
and way ports.
V F urther particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Che<iuea, good the world 
, over.
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E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, 'JO
AND NEW YEAR’S 
RESOLUTION
GrlifK.atv
Prosiicrity is a worOiy aim. 
Comfort and happiness are 
your riglits. Success has two 
requisites, however. M ethod 
in saving and determination in 
adhering to method. H ere is 
an easy method of getting a- 
hcadl Many, most -Hucccssful 
people employ it as a basis for 
their savings. Ask us for the 
fact-^and get ahead!
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
G R O W E R S
F i g h t  A g a i n s t  
C O E R C I O N !
ONE CENTRAL SELLING AGENCY
or a
COMPULSORY POOL
being advocated by Mr. F. M. Black must be 
FOUGHT TO A FINISH 
JO IN  T H E
m d e p e n d e n t G ro w ers 
A ssociation
P.O. Box 339, Vernon, B.C. Membership, $1.00 per year
18-19-21-3C
E M B A R R A SSIN G  M O M E N T S
Nf t e r  v is u  -TH E h a y c
D E C tO E D  T O  ^ O O T  IT  C X JT * \ T  O ^ W K IE
o n  y o u  -r m s a  y o u  f o r s o t  t o  u >a o  
Y o u q . e>uM  u fV i V  T i M t  y o u  c u g p s U E O
e  lUO. Kins SraOcMt. Inc. OraM 014011: «(ghU «tMnr*d.
! ,
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W H Y  E A T  B E E F ? {
In  a new cook book about to  be pub-
U S E P U L  P A R A S IT E S
There is an old saying,“ it takes a
lished by the Beef Grading Service of j thief to catch a thief.” The Entbm o
the Federal D epartm ent of A griculture 
the question, “wHy eat beef” gets a 
practical answ er: “ m an's natural fond­
ness for m eat is based upon a sound 
scientific foundation, as -beef not only 
contains the elem ents necessary for tttfl 
proper grow th and development. .. . . .  of tHe
human body, bu t it supplements to/ a 
great ex ten t the value of many of (he 
I nutrients found in grains and vege­
tables. Beef is a very valuable source 
I of protein, the tissue building element 
in food; heat and energy are supplied 
[by the fat; and substantial quantities 
I of m ineral salts and vitamines a re  sup- 
1 plicd. in a form  which is readily assimil- 
1 able.” .
A  M A P  O F  T H E  W O R L D  S H O W IN G  W H E R E  V IS C O U N T  W ILLIiJJG D G N  H A S R E P R E S E N T E D  G R E A T  B R IT A IN
,Wc have only m ap aboy£,to dee hpW 'tnany times and in w hat parts of the British Em pire V iscount W illingdon has done service for the  I . A  pedestrian’s  advice, to ^an aiito
ving. FracUcally. ap  m s.appointm ents have been difficult to  execute and j t  speaks well for our Governor-General th a t the Princes of India welcome him  a sfd riv e r: W hen in  doubt use th e  brake 
their new Viceroy. _ |  instead of the  horn.
logical: Branch of the :Dominion. De-: 
partment of Agriculture go one better 
and "set a bug to catch a bug," to use 
a colloquialism. The results of recent 
work, in the u se ' of parasites for the 
control of such important crop and or­
chard pests as the wheat stem sawfly, 
the corn borer, the oriental peach moth 
and the larch sawfly. bre reported ag ; 
being very promising indeed. Parasites 
have been introduced into Canada R’dm 
several countries, and these havp shown 
their effectiveness in attacking and el- : 
iminating the host pest; it only remains • 
to determine .whether or not the most 
uŝ eful of these can withstand the rig­
ours of the Canadian winter; if they do, - 
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PAOE BIGHT THE KELOWNA COUBIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY. |ANUARY tm , m i
A RESOLUTION
W H IC H  W IL L  A S S U R E
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Groceries bought at
(b).
(a)—Whereas the Quality of 
McKenzie’s is the highest;
-And Whereas. McKenzie’s is the most economical 
place to buy foodstuffs;
(c) —And Whereas, McKenzie’s give the moat efficient
service;
(d) —And Whereas, all goods bought at McKenzie’s are
guaranteed;
(c)__And Whereas, particular people patronize McKenzie’s 
for their groceries;
Be it therefore resolved that commencing Friday, January 
2nd, 1931, I will purchase my groceries from THE
McKe n z i e  c o m p a n y , l i m i t e d .
: SPORT ITEMS : ♦ ■* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ■*
B A SK E T B A L L
Cliilliwack Invaders Meet Defeat
K dowiia 's Senior B !inc-ui> proved 
too resourceful for the visiting Chilli­
wack caKcrs at tlic Scout Ifall, On 
Th.ursday eveuiuKi and added another 
win to their lonK siring of successive 
victories—oil this occasion with a score
of 29-24.
Campbell & Lewin Team  Too StronK 
For Interm ediate A
IC O M P A N V .IL T D .
- . m
214214 _  d u a l  p h o n e  s e r v i c e
M a y  J  9 3 1  bring you  a n d  
yours H ealth , W e a lth  a n d  
R ic h  B lessings in a ll  you r  
endeavours.
The Old Established: Firm
P H O N E  67
The prelim inary encounter, hctwecii 
an augm ented Cainphcll &, Lewis team 
and tiic Interm ediate A .suiiad, proved 
to be a very lop-sided affair indeed, 
with H arry  Camplicll. of the store 
team, leading the scoring activities that 
were rc.sponsibIc for a score of 43-8 
aKainst the A cLuintqttc.
7'hc lo.sint? team lacked their usual 
punch and shootintr ability, and, 
handicapped by the floorcraft of the 
members of the opposing line-up, 
which included five former members 
of K elowna’s senior titlehoIdiiiK "H or­
nets,” they simply weren’t in the pic­
ture at any time durinir the contest. 
The score at half time was 17-6 for 
C. & L.. but in the second frame they 
tacked no Ics.s than twenty-six points 
on to their lead, while the A’s were un­
able to secure more than two lone 
points.
In this Kamc, which, despite the un­
equal score, pleased the crowd, Camp­
bell proved to Kelowna fans w hy he is 
rcRarded as one of the most' putstand- 
inpf players in Coast company and a 
real asset to the hij?h-calibrcd Varsity 
playing ranks. I t  also proved that the 
former senior players that adorned the 
floor arc still capable of putting on a 
pi'ood show and have a lot of basketball 
knowlcdprc left in their systems. \
I t  will not be possible to field the 
same store line-up afrain this season, 
but there arc a great m any people who 
would appreciate a similar game as a 
curtain raiser some time in the near 
future. The team s:
IN T E R M E D IA T E  A: H ill; John­
ston, 1; R. Longley. 1; M. Meiklc, 6; 
Lupton; Ryan;-A. Poole. Total, 8.
C A M P B E L L  & L E W IS : Lyness; 
M cLaren; W . Longley, 2; H . Camp­
bell, 19; J. Parkinson, 8; Lewis, 10; R. 
Parkinson, 2; Roweliffe, 2. Total. 43.
Referee: F. T aggart.
Kelowna Squad M arkedly Superior In  
P lay T o  Chilliwack
T he main event, although finishing 
with a fairly close score of 29-24. was 
not productive of very closely coft- 
tested play, _The local team  showed 
m arked superiority over the F raser 
Valley representatives in nearly every 
departm ent of the gam e and were more 
or le s s /‘coasting” tow ard the end of the 
final half, when Chilliwack staged the 
attack  tha t brought the score to its fin­
al proportions and incidentally produc­
ed the fastest m om ents of the game.
Five field goals by Griffith in the 
first half, together w ith one apiece from 
Pettm an. Meikle and Poole and two 
converted free throw s by Parkinson,-
[♦  ♦
4  H O W  T O  M A K E  N E W  ♦
4  Y E A R  R E S O L U T IO N S  4
|4  ♦
P R O M IN E N T  C A N A D IA N  T U R N S  
PR O
(B y Kelo K er)
Just a few helpful hints on bow to 
make your New Y ear’s ’resolutions.
Before starting, em pty your cocktail 
shaker of the remain.^ of your New 
Year's Eve celebration and toss in the 
following ingredients: half pint of con­
fidence; one cUince of am bition; one 
grain of conscience; a handful of con­
ceit; u sprinkling of subjection; a quart 
of repentance; a touch ot determination.
If you cannot get them all in your 
cocktail shaker, an old silk hat and n 
som brero will do. Shake the ingred­
ients well before applying them to your 
resolution.
You arc now ready to begin on the 
great fiasco of the New Year. Some 
suggestions follow:
“Resolved, tha t I will refrain from 
smoking in church during 1931.”
"Resolved, tha t 1 vyill not , commit 
jnurdcr w ithout ju s t provocation.”
“Resolved, th a t;!  will not wear rub­
bers unless instructed to do so by my 
sweetie or my wife.”
, “Resolved, tha t P will not insult big 
policemen within a range of fifty 
yards.”
“Resolved, tha t I  will hot buy booze 
on credit from the G overnment Liquor 
Store.”
“Resolved, tha t I 'w ill not w ear more 
thah one suit of clothes at a time."
 ̂“Resolvctl, th a t I will ript biiy the 
.sidewalks on B ernard Avenue.” 
“Resolved, tha t I will not elect my
D ’Arcy Coulson, former O ttaw a-a - 
matcur, son of a Canadian millionaire, ^
made his debut in the ranks of profes-1 M ayor unless Kelowna cannot get 
sional hockey when he played (m the without me in. that capacity.”
defence line of the Philadelphia Q uak- “Regolyed, tha t I will not drink all 
ers against the Americans a t Madison ju O kanagan Lake unless the
Square Garden.
T H E  M A G IC O F
T H E  M IS T L E T O E
province goes dry.”
“Resolved, tha t I will not get out of 
bed in the m orning before the alarm
clock rings. 
“R(csolvcd, tha t I will not make any 
resolutions for T931.”
I T he Summerlajid branch of the Inde- 
■parasite of the oak and the qak was the I pendent G rowers Association was ■ o r 
sacred tree of the old D ruids. . ganized recently, about fifty grow ers
Pliny records how, after c u t t in g  | amending a m eeting for that purpose
down the mistletoe, the D ruids made
B l i A i i i i  1 7 8  o i r  1 7 9 -----
W e appreciate the many compliments pai4 - as__to__the_ 
delicious' quality of our Christmas birds because oLthe fact"
all local  birds.
We'^ do not" hesitate to recommend to  yoii a tender, juicy 
joint" oT beef from the prize herd of cattle raised by. the 
' Eldorado Ranch. _ r ---------
ON FlUDAY AND SATURDAY
w e offer a few  choice 1930 LAM BS, fed  specially by Messrs.
and Crichton for this festive season,.
Shoulder of Lamb, per lb. . ..................-a--.-..------.-.”-- --------
Loiil Roast of Lamb, per Ib. ....... ............... ,23c
L eg of Lamb, per lb. :.i— ................ ,32c
Lamb Stew, per lb. ...... 14c
and courteous
 ̂ attention.
T H E  SA N ITA R Y  M EA T M ARK ET
CASOilSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
P H b N E S ; 178 and 179
i gave K elow na-eighteen points a t the 
end of the first half to-Chilliwack’s ten 
of which Newby hail^een^responsible 
I for six and Yuen and Graham, ia. brace 
1 apiece. L ong shots by Parkinson anc 
Griffith for Kelowna in the
W ho, armed with a sprig of mistletoe 
and stalking , a shy maiden, thinks I K E L Q W N A  F R U IT  A N D  
twice of the sinister history of the pale-1 V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
green plant with the ghostly w hite ber^ L ^ ^  E b d in T o K e m b e r 27th, 1930
rics? M istletoe.w ith us is an excuse fo r ' . . .
am orous dallia icc and innocent flirta-i Carloads
tion. B ut there was a time when it hadj 1930 T929
a very different use. I F ru it ................ ...................... a.. 7
In  the m ythology of halt the w orld 16
m istletoe figures as a plant of strange | Goods ——- ................ 3
powers. In  ancient Britain the-associai 
tion of the plant with pagan ritual arose 
ifrom the fact that the m istletoe is the
26 26
O PE lt-A tK  SKATING 'N IlfE
A B O U T  R E A D Y  F O R  U SE
Ice W ill Be Brilliantly Illum inated At
Night
Construction of an open-air ice rink 
near the C.N.R. docks is now under 
way, and it is expected tha t it vi'iU be 
opened to the public on W ednesday 
evening, New Y ear's Eve.
T he new rink measures 70 feet by 170 
feet and will he electrically lighted by 
six rows of brilliant lamps, which will 
provide adequate illumination.
T hrough the initiative of Messrs. 
Swordy and Gordon, Kelowna is to 
have proper accoimnodation for skaters 
and incentive for the promotion of hoc­
key in the city and district.
It is planned to organize three hoc­
key teams, as good material is available, 
and it is likely that a city league v^ll 
he formed early in the new year. E x ­
hibition m atches will also be played in 
other cities.
A picked team of Kelowna hockey 
players, under the leadership of M ana­
ger Roth, will play in Princeton on 
New Y ear’s Day.
Y A K IM A  JU D G E  IM P O S E S
N IG H T  JA IL  S E N T E N C E S
B O Y C O TT' S U O Q E S T B B  '
O F  R U S SIA N  T IM B E R
L O N D O N , Dec. 31.—Tlie Tablet, 
leading Rom an Catholic journal, t i^ a y  
called upon all religious denominations 
to  declare tha t they would not purchase 
one ^uhic inch o f  Russian tim ber for 
religious buildings “until the Russian 
tim ber is felled, sawn and shipped unj>j 
dcr conditions of common hum anity.”
The appeal apparently was provoked 
by recent questions in the H ouse of
Commons, in Which it was suggested 
that Russian tim ber camps w ere being 




Y A K IM A , W ash., Dee. 31.—N ight 
jail scntcncc.s leave little time for Stray­
ing from the straight and narrow  path., 
Judge Daniel Goodman has imposed 
ihirtY-iiight sentences on three persons 
convicted here of drunkenness and as­
sault. The prisoners pleaded that they 
had families to support and, if forced 
to remain in jail all day, they wguld 
lose their jobs. The court ruling pro­
vides that they go to jail a t 8 p.m. 
and he released at 7 a.m.




And may the New Year 
be the
No resolutions were passed. Mr. C. J. 
Amm was elected President and Mr. A. 
A. Derrick.' Secretary-Treasurer, and 
four ^Directors were also elected. I t  
was decided that the first step of the 







W IT H  A D O U B T F U L  EG G  W H E N  
Y O U  CAN BUY
“eggsactly”- a$ smu like them. E very  egg g ila r^ te e d  dependable 
a t no  additional cost. T hey  come to  you in  a  distinctive safety  cartonund„«.e “LAIDADAY EGGS”trade nam e
Produced by B R O W N ’S F IN E  F E A T H E R  FA R M , for i^eekly re­
servation, delivered as required. Phone 178 o r 179.^
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
Sole D istributors 21-lc
blood sacrifices to it, deeming it sacred. 
The oak h e ld -th e  spirit of t]ie god, 
hence the miptlefoe’s xlose . elatiohship 
with the deity.
in  the N orseland the p lant appears 
as the pivotal symbol of the Baldur 
saga. Baldur, son of Odin, dream ed of 
his own death, w hereupon the gods ex-
n  secom 
chapter were m atched by Graham, o ' 
the visiting crew, who sank  four long 
loopers~^from “practically—the'^sam edis 
tan t location on ' the^floor, Pettm an 
and T ag g art tallied w ith field goals for 
Kelowna and Meikle-added a  point with 
a converted foul throw . T w o baskets 
were added to  the F raser Valley end of 
the score by H iggehsqn /and  Ferguson 
aIso~accounted for one field goal; to
bring the final score to  29-24,
Yuen, who made an impressive show­
ing w hen the Chilliwack team  played 
here last season, had an off night ap 
parently  and was not nearly  as effective 
as GrahSm. who, in addition to  his 
propensity for picking off long shots 
turned in the^ best all-round perform ­
ance for the visitors. Ne.why was a use­
ful m em ber of the squad, and Higgen 
son w orked well white on the floor dur 
ing the second half.
Griffith led the  scoring list for both 
team s .and showed up particularily wel 
in the first stanza, b u t the local defence 
outshone the forward; linC throughout 
the game. Parkinson and C^pole> both 
turned in valuable work, in the defence 
zone and were always in thcr offensive 
play. T he  teams:.
G H IL L IW A C K : Newby, 6; Mac-
lachlan; K irkness; H iggenson, 4; Fer­
guson. 2 ; Yuen, 2; Graham, 10. Total, 
24.
K E L O W N A : C. Pettm an. 4; F, 
T aggart, 2; G. Meikle, 3; Griffith, 12; 
J. Parkinson, 6; B oyer; D. Poole. 2; 
Leathley. Total, 29.
Referee: Dick Parkinson.
E M B A R R A SSIN G  M O M E N T S
k'i
o * -«, .• ■
T he visitors w ere ehtertaihed a t the 
-Eldorado A rm s following the gamfe 
where they a ttended -the ' Boxing :Niglit 
dance which was put on by. the m an- 
I agem ent, of the hotel. -  T
a (4o  i t i ?  - iw s M  • x t w r  X s t t  v ^ c o ^ f t .
................... ....  "
Visiting B. C., E lectrics A S trong  Crew
An event tha t has been looked for-̂  
ward to by Ibcal basketball fans for 
some time, m aterializes a t 4he- Scout 
H all on _New Y ear’s Eve. when the 
local seniors go into action against 
what is probably the strongest Senior 
B aggregation in the Vancouver Sen 
ior B^ Commercial League, the B. G. 
Electric team. T hey come to the In 
terior as a  team with an enviabje reput­
ation and. taking no undue chances, 
they are reported as com ing on. the trip 
with their first string  squad intact. 
Predictions are unwise in m ost cases,' 
but in the m atter of th’is game we can 
confidently assure our readers th a t it 
will be som ething w orth while seeing 
and a real-test for the K elowna troops 
T h e . m aini^vent will: be preceded by  
something: new in  the line of prelimin^ 
In$tead of basketball, th e  crack 
yolley-batt team  from Vernon, repute.d 
to -be one o f the best, if not the best in 
the Interior^ will m eet a  representative 
sextptte ol~ Kelowna players, recruited 
andTpicked from  the ranks of the varr 
ious\ teams in th e  Volleyball League 
sponsored by the U nited Church gym. 
•Yeriion holds one victory over Kel­
ow na to the ir cred it and the local net- 
men are determ ined to  square matters.
acted oaths from  all beasts, trees, stones'^ 
and m etals tha t none of them  would in­
jure the god. B u t ‘̂ Loke conspired to  |
Monster January Clearaocn
®f M effch ^d isaB Ie  N ecessities
circum vent the protective gods .and hav'-j 
ing found put from -Erigg th a t the-m is-l 
tietpe had sworn ho such oath, he pull- j 
ed a branch, cu t a dart, and persuaded 
the blind god H othur to  shoot a t the 
invulnerable Baldur. Thus_.Baldur, like
SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JAItUARY r
C O N TIN U IN G  T IL L  SA T U R D A Y , JA N U A R Y  10th 
The Reductions on a great many lines not here enumerated bear n o ; relation to: their ,cosL
Achilles, \v^s undone. - ,
■To re tu rn  to  the Druids. A fter the I 
ceremony of 'th e  cutting w ith th e  golden 
sickle and the blood sacrifices, the
NOT MANY DAYS BUT A STEM-WINDER WHILE IT LASTS
young_ m en Garried“;dff"each a  sprig to 
hang in the 'house . It; was deemed tor 
ward off all evil, being held ,-in  fact, [ 
m ore sacred* thah the oaks of the, sac­
red groves. TJhe oak : bloSsoms—ahd |
-X^arriage-paid-on all out of town purchases.
bears its  acoins in summer,' bu t;w in ter
fihds it barreh. N ot so the mistletoe.
a living th ing  the year roufld. H ence it 
"vvas said in this Render, p lant resided 
the essence of all life;
Now life suggests love and s o .we see I 
the tw ist tha t time and custom  have 
given to  this legend. T he Christm as | 
kiss is the symbol of love.
Ih  olden tiittes it:w asrsa id  th a t this 
plaht had m agical: properties; to  cure 
all mariner of diseases."'. I t  was: chopped 
up and strew n over the fields a t sOw-| 
ing time to  assure good crops;
M
This Sale is  fof-C A SH  and CASH O NLY.
MEN̂S s v m
T he Balance of our M en’s, Suits will 
on sale a t a  reduction :o f■ /O
M en’s Sm oking Jackets and D ressing Gowns in 
Jaeger, H yam  and o ther makes.
/  Subject to  a  discount of .......1—.............
15 only M en’s Tweed and "Worsted Suits iit sizes 
34, 35, 36, 37 and 38. A  splendid ^ * |  A  f b f l  
7 every d a y  suit. January  Clearance d J A l r o V V  
P l k  Suits in m en’s and young m en’s models in 
worsteds, tweeds and serges. T he new est 
;modeIs in the sm artw t' patterns. All sizes. Reg­
ular ̂ $30.00 to  $40.00. $ 2 5 .0 0
January  Clearance ................ .........
MEN’S SWEATS
Belief in the magical properties o f I 
m istletoe are stiff Jri existence in  m any 
parts o f the world an?l ritual th a t goes 
back into the m ists of tim e is still ob­
served in the gathering of it. I n  Japan 
they hold the plant a  rem edy for all ill;| 
and cut it w ith the greatest cerem on­
ial.-
T he—m odern custom  - o f—decorating I
M en’s C ardigan, and Pullover Sweaters in plain
heathers and Jancy patterns; all sizes. $ 2 .7 5
houses w ith m istletoe is not so very,j 
ancient; the custom  of regarding the 
plant as an excuse for kissing is even 
less venerable. I t  used to  be the rule 
that the num ber of kisses u n d e r 'a n y  
on<i sprig :phould never be m ore than 
_tjie num ber of berries upon, it, each 
couple plucking a berry after the plea­
sant ritual. .
But we live in decadent tim es and 
today there is no ratiim fo r those who 
would practice the osculatory a rt un­
der the green sprig. F orgo tten  the 
laleful history o f^ h e  lovely parasite— ] 
the blood sacrifice, the death of Baldur^ 
The. m istletoe is no loilger regarded 
as possessing occult and divine pros­
perity—it is ju s t part of o u r: Christm as 
decorations. ' ,
Y et its magic remains—rem ains for 
those w ho take advantage o f the an­
nual licence to kiss and kiss again.
JA N U A R Y  C L E A R A N C E
MEN’S OVERCOATS
A  special range of mien’s and young m en’s 'I’weed 
O vercoats in sizes 35, 36, 37, 38, 40 and 42. Some 
of these coats are m arked ' a t less Q  
,than half price. January  Clearance w X * /*  8 
Blue Chinchillas, and th e  balance of our splendid 
stock of tweeds will go on sale .
— ^at January  C learance of O F F
I WOMEN’S WEAR BARGAINS
^  W om en’s heavy cotton V ests in sleeveless opera 
- .'top and short sleeves; sizes small, med-
iiim artfl 1ar0‘O- SPRf*!TAT-. ... ..................
12 o n ly  Ladies’ Coats, all fu r trimmed^ T hese will 
be ju st H A L F  P R IC E .  ̂ «
All wool Hose> women's. Almond, desert, 
sedge and nude; per pair
Silk Hose in dark  shades; all sizes; ‘ 
per pair’ -............—-------
Boys’ and girls’ black all wOol Hose, r: 




Children’s all wool Hose in fawni brown, black and
heather m ixtures. Children’s ^  all ;wool 5 0 c
6 0 c
$ 1 .2 5
u  nd l ge. E C I L  
Children’s Flannelette Gowns in short sleeve, low 
neck and long sleeve, high neck; sizes
2. to  10 years  —«........... .......................  e v L
W om en’s flannelette Gowns and \
Pyjam as, small medium and large —- 
Boys’ and girls’ pullover Sweaters . w ith p o lo . col­
lars; fawn-, navy, grey  and cardinal; A  A
sizes 22 to  30. S P E C IA L  ............. . «£>X«IUV
10 only small boys’ all w ool knitted, suit, f ^ A
2-piece, 2 ,'3  and 4 years: Special—-f- wJLv.VvF 
Girls’ navy  blue serge Tunics, sizes 10,
'12, 14,, 16 and 18, years. ..4.........
Ladies’ pullover and coat Sweaters, all sizes. Regu­
la r to $8:50. ,. ‘ $ 4 .9 5
Sox in heather mixtures. Special, per pair 
W om en’s wool lined cham oisette Gloves, all sizes, 
6, 6^ ,  7, 7J4; grey and fawn:^^;
S P E C IA L , per pair
W om en’s wool lined cham oisette Gloves, 
in 'sand shade only, all sizes. P e r  pair 
W om en’s fleeqe-lined cuff pantie, also
elastic knee. Special ..... v X JW L
W om en’s all wool, fine B^loomers; white, fi"! 0 )5  
sand, copeh and faw n.'Special 
Children’s fleece-lined Bloom ers in navy 
. fawn and white. Special, per pair ........
Spun Silk, 30-inches wide; in all shades;' K A A  
regular 65c. Special, per y a rd . ............ 3 1 1 4 /
Scotch Fingering in shanks, light and dark grey, 
black, red, 'blue, khaki, green  and . .  $ 1 .0 0
4 5 c
^bro\yn heather. 3 hanks for 
L arge whiteV and coloured B ath  Tow els; 
each .................................................................. 7 5 c
D ress Tw eedsiin  all colors and mixtures,. 36 inches
wide. E nglish Flannels and Crepes. $ 1 .5 0
P er yard ................_____________
8 only g irls’ w inter Coats, sizes, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Recrular to 3:9.95. ^ 3  0 5r . g l r t  $9. ,
S P E C IA L  for ........................
W om en’s silk and georgette D resses. W om en's 
cloth and jersey  Dresses. W om en's knitted two 
and three-piece Suits.
A L L  B E A R  D IS C O U N T  O F 2 5 %
8 only E iderdow n Comforters, ; regular $9.75. S P E C IA L  .......... .
8  only E iderdow n Com forters; ^ 1 A  O K  
regular $12.50;t, Special ............. •DX
Pure white a ll wool Blankets; fuff double bed size, 
r e ^ I a r  $9.75, $12.00, $14.00 and 2 0 ^
' I
$ 3 .9 5
. Special for January  Clearance
$16.25.;, A ll i less
S triped Flannelette, .36 inches wide.
. 4 yards for l..._.....
.W hite  Flannelette, good quality, 36 ins; ^  A  A
wide. 4 yards fo r .*................................... . -e& X '«4lv
W hite  Flannelette, 30 ins. wide.
S yards for .... ........ ........................
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
laving indulged in considerable prac­
tice and league play since the defeat, 
and it will probably be a  closely fought 
>attle. ' ■ . J 7,
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